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In a meeting with four student 
leaders, Caspa Harris. vice presi-
dent for Business and. Fiscal Af-
fairs. explained the reasonin& be-
hind the recent decision of the 
Howard University Board of Trus- · 
tees to increase tuition and hous-
ing costs next semester. 
The board decided Saturday to 
increase the tuition by $100 per 
semester in all schools and col-
• leaes effective A~ust 1930 and to 
raise the cost of {J,°K>using ten per-
;ent for all camJ~S housing with 
·he exception o~ Sutton Plaza, 
which will be increased by five per-
cent. 
As explained bv Dr. Harris. the 
board decided to take these ac-
tions as a result of a report made 
by the Auditing Committee of the 
ard which stated that as of June 
Berry 
' 
• \ 
\ 
' 
30, 1979, the University was opera-, 
ting at SJ,951 ,000 ··over the ftpera-
tional costs ." : fi 
In aOdition to this e•pensf. the 
board also considered othei; pos-
sible increases in expense "f e to 
inflation. the rising cost of tJi I oil , 
the new social security regul .f ions. 
the added operational costs clue to 
the opening of the University Cen-
ter, the' Cancer Center and the 
fourth and fifth floors of the dental 
school . 
''The federal aovernment will 
give us nothing for operational 
costs. They give us funds for con-
struction,'' said Harris 
. Another action taken by the 
board was to authorize the Univer-
sity to devise an alternative to the 
current deferred payment plan. 
Accofdina to Harris . the new 
plan is needed as a result of an ap--
oximate S800 000 which is I st 
MM,, Bt1ny it now a fu/1-tirM profeaor at Howard since leaving HEW. 
• Hilltop Pnoto 
ly lriu Moiley · 
Nill 111 M §••illo 
An alumna and f...ormer assistant 
secretary for the )epartment of 
~ 
Health. Educatiori~ and Welfare 
,. . 
Mary Frances Berry~ tod.ty joi-ns the 
faculty of Howard University as a 
full time professor. -
Berry earned her bachelor and 
masters 'dearees here and many ex-
pected her to be named the first 
Secretary of the Department of Ed-' 
ucafion which she aided in settin& 
up last year. However. the appoint-
ment went to California federal 
Judie Shirley Hufstedler 
Interviewed in her office amid 
boxes of bOoks, empty shelves and 
a chan1in1 administration, Berry 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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annually due to students who de-
fault on their deferred payment ar-
rangements . Furthermore. the Uni-
Versity is receivini: pressure. from 
the Office of Education, said Har· 
ris. about the manner in which fed-
eral aid is being handled. 
The current deferred payment 
plan allows students to pay h'alf of 
th~ir total University fees first and 
then pay the other half in two 
eQ!Jal installments. · 
. Harris said that students who re-
ceive federal financial aid are al-
lowed to make deferred payment 
even if they have the total amount 
available at one time. 
audis,Sadat Clash Over om 
-
., ·11 
, 
-- ng 
ali government of President Siad 
Barre in an attempt to prevent a 
Somali endorsement of the Camp 
David settlement and Soviet influ-
ence in the Arab world . 
The increasingly competitive 
' struggle between Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt to influence Somalia may in 
fact prove to be the decisive factor 
in the battle over what interests 
will ultimately gain control of the 
sea routes of Western oil . 
In addition to supportin·g Presi-
dent Carter proposed ~scow 
"'• Olympic boycott. Egypti.l~) Presi-
' dent Sadat has also advoc~d the 
establishment of U.S. f Jilitary 
bases 1n Egypt and ~leveral 
strategic Arab states to guard 
Western oil import routes, spec-
ifically including Somalia . 
State Department sources con-
firmed reports th'at Egypt is suppl'(-
ing Somalia with an increasing 
number Ot spare parts ·to their 
common Soviet-made weapons, 
tanks and planes- spare_ parts 
which Egypt, now undergoing a 
transition to U .S. and Western 
arms. has ho long-term use for . ''This causes a problem . Nine 
times out of ten the students will 
spend the rest of the money before 
they can make the final payment," 
said Harris. 
Somliia in refJ..Jm f_!Jf siq,Xlt't of C8rp David 
Since President Anwar Sadat's 
historic November ! 977 visit to 
Jerusalem to meet face-to-face 
with Israel i Prime Minister Men-
achem Begin. Egypt has become 
the source of ever-increasing 
United States military and political 
aid. last year. the Congress passed 
legislation totaling S1 .5 billion in 
mi1itary aid, and S1 .05 billion 'in 
economic assistance to Egypt. 
After suffering a complete 
severance in Soviet spare parts and 
He added that if some action 
See T11ition lncrelJS8, page 7 
spoke affectionately of the univer-
sity. 
'' I have found memories of 
Howard when I was a student. 
Stokely Carmichael was right 'here 
at the beginning of the civil rights 
movement-so were Michael Win· 
ston and Aklyn lynch." 
While representing the federal 
government as a top official in 
education, Berry devoted her even-
in1s to teaching: history at Howard 
without d salary 
Two former profes~ors of Berry 
who are now her colleagues agreed 
that Berry has made lasting impres-
,. sions on the faculty and students. 
Lorraine Williams, vice pres-
ident for Academic Affairs. said 
that as a freshman Berry combined 
the techniques of. research and 
good writing with history. 
''So often teachers are so seriou~ 
about academic excellence for . 
themselves and the students that 
they. are misunderstood. Mary 
understood. She understood very 
well ." 
''She was not opposed to writing. 
She was not opposed to reading 
' and she was not opposed to think-
ing and performin& at the highest 
level." Lorraine said. 
W1lliam Banner, chairman of the 
Department of Philosophy, remem-
bers Berry as a hi11:hly motivated 
student. 
'' I remember her as a very fine 
stud~nt. She a9t something out of 
the course." 
Berry teaches Constitutional His-
tory in the Department of History 
and will occasionally teach at the 
law School. She also intends to 
work closely with Howard'. s lnsti· 
tute for the Study of Educ'ational 
Policy." 
By Sunni khalid 
Hilltop StaffwrilH 
I Third artid• in • four-pert -•I 
In the foreground ot the increas-
ing resumption of a superpower 
rivalry in the Horn of Africa, and 
ultimately the control over the 
flow of Western petroleum im-
ports. is an intensifying regional 
power struggle between Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia over influencing the 
political complexion of Somalia. 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, 
whose impoverished nation is 
becoming the U .S. recipient of '' the 
largest economic development 
effort ever attempted - even larger 
than the Marshall Plan," has under-
taken a series of military (!nd pol-
itical initiatives to encourage both 
Somali support of the . cont~o­
versial Camp David accords, trad 
of Western strategic interests. 
Somalia 's political support is 
also the object of several similar 
diplomatic 1n1t1at1ves by the 
government· of Saudi Arabia . who 
has begun to channel much 
needed economic aid to the Som-
The massive infusions of U.S. 
military and economic aid to 
Egypt, which. like tsrael , far sur-
passed similar proposals to the rest 
of Africa combined, have been 
seen by many sources as an at-
tempt by the United States to 
subsidize Egyptian political sup-
port for peace initiatives in the 
Middle East, initially securing Is-
rael 's security and ultimately pro-
jecting its influence over Middle 
East matters through Egypt. 
While the United States has 
committed it sel f to supplying 
Egypt with $1 .05 billion in eco-
nomic assis tance through the 
United States Agency for Inter-
national Development (AID) a'l-
nually- this aid is targeted to 
improving agricultural production. 
co mmuni c ation and trans-
portation -;- Egypt has also grown 
noticeably supportive of U.S. 
foreign pol icy in the Middle East. 
cxrs/,i President Siad Barre: Seit )eagafv 
courw:I by Ego/pt 1"'f .""1c/; kilt _< 
weaponry during the 1978b gaden 
war with Ethiopia, Som. !lia has 
gladly accepted the military aid of 
Egypt in order to bolster its form-
erly creditable national defense 
capabi lity, eSpecially since West- ... 
ern nations have thus far balked at 
See Saudis, Sadat, page 7 
Stateo[BlackAmerica . 
Speakers Address Problems 
- population is below the poverty economic problem. He believes. 
By Pamela Haaans 
Hilltop St.1.ffwriter 
. -
Three local educators • were 
featured speakers at a · lecture 
entitled. ''The State of Black 
America: A· Political , Economic 
, and Educational Assessment," 
Wednesday evening in the Armour 
• Blackburn Center. 
Sam Yette, a professor in the 
School of Communications, 
focused on the political assess-
ment of Black America. '' Black 
people are moving toward political 
self destruction," said Yette. 
'' Friends cannot save us .nor can 
enemies destroy us unless we let 
them." 
level . 
Davis believes that the main 
problem facing Blacks is the mar- . 
· ket st ru cture .. He says the market 
structure favo rs asset holders and 
high income people . This 
eliminates the bulk of Black 
Ameri ca which are unskilled 
workers . · 
Technology rs a force that 
destroys these unskilled workers, 
Davis thinks. It replaces unskilled 
workers and they are forced to 
compete for the low+paid, low-
productivity jobs. 
· Because of monopolies, Davis 
said that small businesses cannot 
survive. The life expectancy of a 
small business is six or seven years. 
With this in mind. Davis has 
derived a solution to the Black 
the establishment of ·one large 
Black development corporation 
owned by the commu nity is the 
answer. Such a corporation with 
initial capital s~ock guarante' d by 
the government can surviv~ ac-
cording to Davis. 
The final speaker was Dr. 
Rosella Bardley, principal of Elliott 
Junior High School and a lecturer J 
for Howard University School of 
Education. Bardley noted that, ac-
corJing to the 1978 National As-
sessment of Education, '' Blacks do 
not excel in any single test.". SayS ~ 
Dr. Bardley, ''We score lower." ~ 
She mentioned that these tests -
are said to be biased. Bardley said 
if this is true, then why have not 
any of the Black intellectuals-
See Improvement, page 7 
, 
Students Back Feb. 2 March 
Yette spoke about a ''strength'' 
that Blacks have but are not using. 
He said that because Blacks do not 
understand this strength, t~ey 
choose to give up and are, thus, on 
the verae of losing their power. 
this week 's Hill~op ... 
• 
lw Pat1w V. Pr111l1:z_ __ _ 
Hilhotl Sl•ffwrif'H 
If the appeals for support beina 
sent out by HUSA (Howard 
University Student Association) . 
and other campus oraanizations 
are successful , Howard University 
students will converae on 
Creensboro, N.C. ta1utow, Feb. 2, 
in full force . 
Or1anizers of tf:te march and 
. . 
v~r1ous campus -or1anizations 
sponsored an information session 
this past Wedllflday in the , 
Blackburn Center in an effort to 
rum up more support. 
' 
The Feb. 2 march plans IQ 
protest the mUi-ders .. of five 
Communist Workers Party (CWP) 
members last Nov~ber nf1herise 
f the Ku Klux Klan, and to com-
memorate the twentieth an-
' 
niversary of the Greensboro sit-ins. 
TyrQne Barksdale, of the Afri.can 
liberation Support Comrriittee. 
stated that about 75 students have 
Sianed up for the free bus ride to 
N.C. and that they expect the 
numbei to a row. 
Dr. Ronald Walters. a professor 
in Howard's Political Science 
Oep.iirtment, expressed hope that 
the march will be successful ''not 
so much because of the Klan, bUt 
because of what mi1ht hap~n 
there." ~ 
''Sometimes it 's more important 
that people have the will to 
mobilize rather than · they fiaht 
some apparent evil," Walters 
added. 
As a result of the five CWP 
• deaths. 11 K lansmen have been 
char1ed with murder while three 
other Klansmen hove been charaecJ 
with i-ci•jna a riot, said CWP 
. -
• 
lawyer Stewart Kwoh. 
' Kwoh noted that there is a 
"good possibility they (Klansmen) 
will ao free," because the state is 
tryina to blame CWP for the 
violence and cover up its in-
vestiaation. 
.Amidst reports of a split bet-
ween CWP and other oraanizers of 
the march over the l4Se of 
weapons, CWP member Phyllis 
)ones said: 
''That ain' t nobody's business." 
She added that the matter would 
be handled internally and CWP is 
• 
still actively involved in the march. 
A HUSA spokesperson stated 
that buses will leave from the front 
of Founder's' Library at 4:30 a.m. 
Saturday mornin1 and the itinerary 
for the trip will include a four-mile 
walk, visit to North Carolina A& T, 
and 1 1eneral meetin1 at 
Crffnsboro Coliseum. 
I 
He believes that Blacks. them-
• 
selves, are accepting the perce~ 
tions of the failure - of Black 
America. 
Yette illustrated black self 
destruction by referring to an in-
cident on Howard's campus. While 
lerone Be ... ett spoke in Cramton 
Auditoriurff' One evening on the 
role of the Black scholar, 300 
hundred yards away in a dor-
mitory, male students Wef.~ bein& 
auctioned off as slave?1o the 
hiahest bidders. 
Yette says that Blacks ar,e 
adopting the habits of the immoral 
beinas-thoSe who kept us as 
slaves. ''We were once morally 
stron1 but now we are practicing 
cohabitation like them.'' 
Economically, the state of Black 
America is sufferina. According to 
Dr. Frank Davis, professor of 
economics (research). here at 
Howard, one third of the Black 
- . 
' 
8PIA 
YE Ml././ 
IS) 
' 
' ,-
• 
' 
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Davis: ohnson, A Fighter' 
BRITAIN,:;f.S. TO RETUIN DIEGOGAICIA 
(PORT LOUIS} ·tMauritian Prime Minister Sir Seewoos111ur 
R:amgoolam whose'~ Indian Ocean island nat~n continuH its 
claims to the islanJ~ of Die10 Carcia, has uraed Britain and the 
United States to rs ~on sider its detachment of the island from 
Mauritius and to rel.urn tt!e atol to his aovernment. Dieao Carcia 
is the site of a majof U.S. naval and communicattons base. Prime 
Minister Ramgoolam said iri an interview with the Mauritian 
rlewsµaper Monday. that U.S. interests would not be harmed by 
returning the island to Mauritian 'S<>vereianty and said the U.S. 
could instead use Somalia as a base from which to defend its 
regional interests Commenting further, Prif'rie Minister 
Ramgoolam said Mauritius opposed the Soviet intervention of 
Afghanistan but also the proposed U .S. build-up on Oie10 
Garcia 
' ZIMBABWEAN STUDENTS DEMAND IEMOV Al Of SOAMES 
(MASE RU) · After ransackin1 the office of the British hi1h 
commissioner in Maseru, an estimated 100 Zimbabwean 
students from Lesotho's Roma Unitlersity called for· the im-
mediate withdrawal of Christopher Soames from Zimbabwe. In a 
petition to the British Foreian Secretary Carrinaton. the students 
told newsmen that ihey were supporters of the Zimbabwe 
African National Union-Patriotic Front in Lesotho. After han'dina 
the petition to· Commissioner Griffiths, the demonstrators were 
routed by baton ~iielding Lesotho policemen. Reportedly the 
• • 
students damagelundreds of dollars worth of material in the 
commissioner' s of e. 
ly Dooodlr Hurell " audience on Johnson. h~ . used a 
Miii ' ... ltw;lllc quote from the poet Tennyson: 
• 
" I hold you here root and all, 
An old colleae roommate, a in my hand. . . ~ · 
theme. ''Mordecai Wyatt Johnson - Little flower - But if I coul(:l 
Potentially Cod' s Other Self'', an understand 
attentive audience and a festive what you are root all and all 
banquet made up the Third Annual and all, . 
Mordecai Johnson lecture Series I should know what God and 
last Friday niaht. Man is.'' 
Dr. John W . Davis. educational ''And this," said Davis. ''became 
consultant of the Leaal Defense one of the first of Mordecai 
and Educational Fund addressed Johnson's research projects . He 
the audience on the other side of found in an instant that he cou ld , 
his friend . have used instead of the flower· 
''We araduated from college 69 anything large or small . to learn 
years a10. and as long as I can that all in all was indeed a spiritual · 
remember Mordecai was always revelation - a finding resulting 
saying something. Sometimes he from man's search for God ." 
didn' t ·know what he was saying, Davis also me·ntiOned persons he 
how he was sayina it. but it all ca lled nation builders. Benjamin 
made sense," noted Davis. . •• Mlys, Martin Luther King, Jr ., 
Davis told the audience, Mahatma Ghandi, Eleanor Roose-
''Mordecai Johnson was born to velt, Ralph Bunche, Albert Sch-
speak, it was natural for him, and weitzer . Arturo Toscanin i and John 
the next word seemed to be Brown were among the· greatest he 
provided for him." • said. 
. ''His thesis on life," said Davis, Throughout his address, Davis 
''the 1reat use of life was to spend stressed that Johnson was a fighter 
don Something that would outlast and a lover and a believer in man-
life. I think Johnson has done kind. 
that," he said. '' He had one of the most disci-
As he" continued to inform the plined and brilliant minds to be 
found in America in students of 
that day or now. that reflected in 
his work," commented Davis. 
Trying to grab Mordecai John-
son 's work or attempting to 
measure the depth of his thinking 
or trying to ca tibrate the degree of 
his perceptio n was almo~t impos-
sible. 
'' In a crowded room," asked 
Davis ''why is he the only one 
absent? '' 
Throughout Mordecai Johnson' s 
lite: the knowledge of God, the 
search for truth, the meaning of 
life - and the nature of man were to 
be his life - time and consuming re-
search assignment. 
later in an interview, Davis was 
asked what he considered to be the 
role of students and presidents 
following Mordecai Johnson. 
He answered . '' See what 
Johnson did . Cu rve away from that 
and meet the progressive .needs of 
this "age and time. Government 
today is representat ive of special 
interest groups. Address yourself 
to that . There is a freedom in 
. people that they don' t understand 
redefined freedom ." 
Eugene H. Johnson, a student in 
the School of Human Ecology 
commenting on the lecture, stated, 
''We should try to emulate Or. 
Mordecai Johnson. We · should 
follow the·same pathway and con-
• 
tribute as much as he has." 
Dr. Mordecai Johnson beCame 
th~ f i rst Black president and the 
13th pr~ident of Howard Uni-
versity in 1936 and held that post 
until 1960. 
Mordecai Wyatt Johnson Uicture 
:Series was approved by the BOard 
of Trustees of Howard Univer; ity 
to keep alive and in focus the 
social and educational values 
which Dr. Johnson espoused during 
the period of his service as Presi-
dent of Howard University. · 
• 
Or. Davis graduated from More·-
house College in Atlanta in 1911 . 
Dr. DaviS served as President of 
West Virginia State College from 
1919to1953. 
In 1955, Dr. Davis joined ~he 
Supreme Court Justice Thurgqod 
Marshall . then became direa.lor-
' counsel of the Legal Defense 1nd 
Education Fund as education ~on­
sultant to help implement the land-
mark Supreme Court dec ision 
against school segregation. 
U.S. SUPPLIES. EDICAL AID TO SOMALI llfUGEE~ 
(M<X>ADISHU) i.: Two cargo planes carryin' 166,0CX> pounds 
of medical su ppli~ from a major ' U .S. refugee .aid proaram 
arrived 1n Somalia inst week. The medical deliveries are part of a 
S2.5 m il lion non-fo "d aid package to alleviate the sever~ refuae 
,situation in Somali; A United Nations study estimated that there 
are currently 1,171
1
1,000 refugees in Somalia, approximately 
475,0CK> in camps. The recent shipment of U .S. air is part of a 
continuing airlift program coordinated by the Office of Foreign 
Disaster Assistance which will ultimately intlude blankets, tents, 
cloth , used clothing and kitchen utensils. In additidn. the U .S. is 
also providing S3.7 million in food shipments to begin in 
February. 
ilmington 10 Still Not Really 'Free' 
UNITED STATES UNLOADS SURPLUS WHEAT ON THE SUDAN 
(WASHINGTON} Through Agency for International 
Development . (A ID) , grants and concessional contract ~ 
agreements. the Unite.d States is firldina ·a market for arain it 
refuses to sell to the USSR in the Sudan. By way of a Community 
Import Program grant amount to S40 million. the Sudan will 
' receive wheat . whe.at seed and farm equipment to improve in-
dustrial-agricultural production. Jn additon, AID .explained that 
the Sudan will be allowed to purchase grain at very reasonable 
• terms to the tune of about 500,0CK> metric tons over the next five 
years 
BITS AND PIECES 
The Ivory Coast and Guinea exchanged friendship treaties 
signed 1n 1978 on January 17, 1980 ... Mali's National Assembly 
adopted the 1980 budKet which c:a!ls for Use of the more than 75 
b1ll1u 11 1\lt.t l1a 11 trancs the country e•pects in revenue this year ... 
South Ar•1t..d1l l1vuµ) stationed 011 t~ border between Zimbabwe 
and )uuth Af rit..a .tre relJ()rtedly iotilina refu&Mi iittemptina to 
retur 11 tu Z 1111t>dbwt! a) suspected spies The most recent fi1ure is 
of 90tJ relu~tr:. whv .-vei t se11t to prison on Bulawayo a11d 
charged with enterina the country illegally ... 
It 1 ..... n COftialintl 
Hilltop Slaffwriter • 
A friend of the court brief filed 
with the U.S. Justice Department 
on behalf of the ''Wilmington-10'', 
received additional support when 
Reps. Shirley Chisholm, Cardiss 
Collins, Ronald Oellums and 
Parren Mitchell recently joined 
the effort to obtain complete 
absolution for the civil rights 
activists . 
The '' Wilmington·10'', nine 
Black men an'd one white woman 
who are all on parole, were con-
victed of alleaedly 11urning down a 
grocery store and assauiting 
emeraency personnel fo llo""•ing a 
-
school desegregation court order 
in Wilmington, N .C. in 1971 
Released earlier this year, Rev. 
Ben Chavis. a c ivil right s organizer 
and leader of the group, was the 
last to be paroled. Release under 
parole has severely curta iled the 
group's libert ies wh ile subjecting 
them to continued harrassment. 
To date. the Just ice Department 
has yet to promote a brief on 
behalf of the ''piisoners of con-
science." Some politica l activists 
say that the implications behind 
the Just ice Department 's inac tion 
are many and far-reaching. 
First , precedence has been set 
by t he Justice Deµartr11e11 t 's ini tia l 
inte1ve11tio11, althou~h it :. fo llov.·· 
through on the casf' ha s been 
tlti11i111al . i"ht: da1lger here is that 
µoor cast µerfor111a11ce bt th£: 
Justice Departme11t 111ay deter 
• 
others fro m soliciting or even 
receiv ing government assistance. 
Second, should the Justice 
Department elect to remove itself 
from the case. it would suggest 
that the Ameri can government 
may tolerate human right s 
vio lations. 
Th ird , is the controversy bet-
ween the Criminal Division and the 
Civil Rights Div is ion within the 
Justice Department . --"! 
Although errors in the trial seem 
to warrant a reversal , t he Criminal 
Div ision has hesitated to establish 
precede11ce with the case for fear 
of overfluwi11g the nation' s Ap-
pellate Cou rt s with cases similar to 
t he '' Wilm111~to11· I0' 1 • 
, 
On rhe other 
Rights D1visior1 
hand, the 
pron1otes 
Civi l 
the 
• 
premise that human rights is the 
abso lute priority of this country's 
laws. regardless of any com-
plications which may evolve f.rem 
investigations. 
' The ''Wi Im ington-1 O'' Were 
adopted as ''prisoners of pol itical 
conscience'' by Amnesty .._ · In· 
., 
ternational jn 1977. Wor~ide 
attention was _given to the a~se 
when violations of the ~on­
stitutional rights of 'the defe ' ts 
' 
were questioned. 
'( 
Rep. Parren Mitchell [D; : D), 
said, ''This case will presen ~ the 
United States with yet ari ;..' her 
opportunity to live up t~ l its 
commitment to human right$ 'The 
entire world will be watching with 
keen interest. It is my sincere hope 
that this country will not disap-
point them -or itself." 
Carter Breaks 
Campaign· YOU'RE G DUATING ••• • 
' 
. Promise , , 
In clear opposition to his cam· 
pa1gn promises, President Carter' s 
proposed budget for fiscal year 
1981 will increase appropriations 
for defense while continuing social 
programs at present levels. 
Carter also presented Congress 
with the largest budget ever pro-
pased in history. It calls for an out-
lay of. S615.8 billion. Mote than 
S146 2 billion from Carter' s budaet 
• 
will go for defense. Most social 
programs will only receive fundina 
increases to cover the costs · of in--
flation 
-- . 
244-1456 
Co••• Vilit Ow OiJin• 
•Hl Connec:tk"' A..._ N.W. 
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' 
Have you really thought 
about your future? We have. 
kcauK at Lawrence Liver· 
more Ulboratory the 
Our programs cover a 
wide range: from our 
on-going committment 
futuAI! Is being shaped 
every day by people 
like you. 
Lawrence Livermore 
IJlboratory is a mi.- , 
oriented research and 
development labo< 
to national defense 
projects, to laser 
fusion, from phys-
ics and bio·med· 
ical research 
to the devel· 
opment of 
4 pollutfo~ ~'· \ free 
energy . devoted to the achievement 
of specific technical goals thro 
multi-disciplinary teem effort. 
As an innovator in several diverse areas the laboratory offers 
you a unique career opportunity to ~ontinue learnin~ where 
it really counts-your career. You will not only be given the 
freedom to grow in a challenging environment, but also the 
opportUnity to explore areas of individual interest. 
Lawre:nc~ Liver"'inore Oi ntory is located in California's 
Livermore: Valley, a countryside: setting with beautiful hills, 
natural waterways and vineyards-just minutes away from 
the: San Francisco Bay Area . 
. 
If you're a recent graduate with a basic or advanced degree in engineering, computer 
_ K'-nCe or a computational discipline, we us on campus at your pla~e.ment office •. or 
contact us for more Information about our many career opportun1~1~s. by sending 
your resume to: Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, At;a: Em~loyment 01v1s1on, P.O . B~x 
IOI, Dept. JCN, Livermore, CA 94550. U.S. citizen•hip required. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/f/H/V. 
• 
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Ghanian Economy Su ~ring 
GHANA 
Accra 
.· 
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Y.1w Adu·Aiare ;lnd heillth ot 11c1,1J, A1r11f)rf cJI 
HilltopS1o1ff 11er fic1al, JJt•rtornlt>CI tht_•1r cl L1[1 t'' ,, 1th 
Unle"" ,1 m1rd'C le ~ appens or .1 \\' ell -rehe,1r,(•cl rl.1i't• ,111d 10 
1r1endlv ndt1on ;p erforms ,1 ca nt.1t 1011 1e,cn1hl1r1g ,111 111 
µ h1l,1nthro 1l1c .1ct or t hdn1ans·haye d 1genol1~ Alr1c.1n ,111r1 tl1,1l1'1 
180 degree ch.:1nge in attitude, 11 l "he r1tl1 .1l -ltl.. t"' IJt• r1 orn1.1n<1' '"'' 
\Viii be dtff1c ult to 11nagine how the .. 1ht· .. t.1g.e t r1 r l1r1ht•r\ ( ' (>r111r1 1on 
1>eo11lt' 01 C han.1 \\'111 survive. even 
1
1 h c1 ~ bel o 111P 11.1rl 01 otir lt1ltt1ri • 
11p to the end of 1980 · rf'n1,1ri..f'd .1 Ch.1111.1n 1,1''\t'r ,,/10 
0~d~ V elo Or Kwame . la~! -.un11111•1 ,1 .. 1tt•<I \\ ,1,h111g1011 
Nl..rt1mal1 the f irst president. D C 
throt1.:l1 h1 ~ charisma and fiery 
lJrat 1on n1.tde Chana famot1s 
C. h,1nd, (pop about 10 m illion) is a 
.. 111,1JJ counlr\' 111 \\'PSI Africa 
I arr1v£>d tn Chana Dec 24. 1979 
I h,1d bPen a" 'Lty for nearly f1\•e 
\ r,1r' Briore our plane touc t1ed 
clo" n .11 Kotok.1 International 
•\1r1>ort Accra. I counted only 
th rt:.•e .11r11lanes s1tt1ng at the t<1r-
rlldC Hct~ the locat1011 o f thf' 
.1 1rport been changed/'·. I asked 
1 11\' ~f'll ~ •len t/\ 
As J entered the baggage cl.aim 
.1 rea I tl1ought thi s is 11 ·· Filth and 
<l1 r1 have g1ve11 \Y<I \ ' to the lustre 
.1r1cl ~ h1r1e o f the airport iormerl\ 
l .ii led At_ cra Internatio nal Airport 
Neglf'ct bo rhe ai rport building 
and fa c1l 1t1 e~ \\'as complemented 
bv t l1e i.lopp1ness of 1n1n11grat1on 
' 
I-ht• f.Jd't 11\(' \t_•,t r' 11.1\I' t1t ' l'll 
vcr\ f'\·entf L1 I 1n (; h,111.1 l l11•rt• 11.t\P 
b('('11 thrr•f' r111l 1ta 1\ go\ 1' Jllr111.'nt ' 
The cot111t r\ r 11 tf'r1•cl 111!' thtr<I 
re1>t1bl 1r ~t' Jl l It) (1! l,c1,1 ,,~,1r -!ht' 
f i rst Rf'JJl 1l1l1c !1 ,1cl l11'l!l1r1 !Lil\ l 
1960 
Or 1-1111.1 I 1rn.111r1 ,1 · 11,1111.•r 
1ort.•1g11 'l''''' '' <ll l 1l 1.1l 1, lht• 111,t 
prt•,1d('rlt o f th(• tl11r ct K1 ·11,1 lll11 \if• 
is " 1nt:.•r11h~r or iht~ · •l•'\\ r, 
Ort;,1 11 1Led f>roJ)lc'') 1\ ,11 11111<11 l1,1rt\ 
{PNP) 
l1n1£1nn l l>O I.. O\t'r lft)Ol j1•rr\ 
Rd\Yl1n~' ;1 llJ11101 ol l 1tl'' l)I tilt' 
Gh,1n,1 Alr I o r Lt' ,,, l1• ·.1tt 01 ,t,1t1• 
Ra,,11ligs .111ci ,, ll,1r1cl 111 •' 11l1,t1·cl 
peri.onnel 01 1t11• ( ,t1,1n.1 ·\ r 11 1\ 
'.!>etZl"d pG\\ t •r l,1,t \1•,1r 1r1"1111 1h1• 
Sl1 µren1t• ,\ 11 l 1t,1 r\ ( ourll 11 \\1( 
hPadt•d b, ,1 ( ; f•11 I r1•<! \l.. t1ll< 
' 
Ra\\'l1ng ~ 1111d his band of 
n1ut111ce1.i. constituted them selves 
11110 Lln Armed For ces 
Revoll1t1onarv Cou nci l . (AFR() 
,\fter t\\O \\\.'Cks of (JO~r. tile AFRC 
PxecL1ted seve11 senior 1nilitary 
o f f icers. three were former heilds 
of state 
Prostilut1011 has spread 1n10 
i,:oocl homes." 5a1d a Ghanian 
bus1ne ~sman who visited the U S 
'hortlv bPfore n1y ·travel 
Prices are high Good s are tn 
' hort SlJl>ply The country does not 
h,1,•e the required foreign exchar1ge 
to 1111port goods 
If food 1>r1ces could improve, 
111 1l.1t1011 ''ill be h,1 lved," said J W 
•\n11l 1ah. rxecl1t 1ve <lirec to r of the 
f)rt ce~ a11d ln co n1es Boa rd . 
Fortl111a telv . governmer1t is going 
to 1>la cr e111ph<tsis on agricl1lture 
ior t l1 e 11ext t\vO years," he pointed 
Olil An1piah. a Canadian-trained 
,1<1t 1~t1c1a11 , said tt1at inflation is 
0\ er 100 r1ercent 
l. hana1ans dre 1ndividu£1list1c, 
tht:>\ th111k o f the ·· se lf '' befo re the 
n.111011 13ec<1u se of .1ct1ons taken 
t1, ~0111e gO\'ernmcnt o ff1 ce1al s. the 
l!C>\ l'rni11er11 losei. a lot of n1oney." 
·\n1p1.1h e\µla1n~d 
l hP e\ect1!1ve direc to r c ited the 
\1,1tt• Ho t.1s1ng Corporalion as one 
01 thl' 1nPif1c1entlv o perated ons 1n 
1l1f• co tintr\' ·· 1·here hav(' been 
' 111,1ar1 ce~ \Yht.'ff'~ ghost supplies 
11,1,·e b(•C'"n ho 11o red and µa id for bv 
th l' co r1>or,1t10-n,'' he chargC'd 
\ \ 1t' l..no'' ' v 0L1r problems -
, 1~>athv tO\\l ,1rds governn1ent . lac k 
cJ I h<lr{I '''o r!.. , ~ aid l t1cy En11ir1 . Cl 
rorr11er 1ne111ber of Parl1an1ent 
Lon1e 1n Togo has beco1ne the 
~t1o µJJ1ng center for Char1a 1a ns 
'"h<J l ,111 f111cl tht" foreign currency 
<:h.1 11 i1 'lt1r!e111y is 110 1 acceptable 
c1l1t , 1de the country 
Agegt.' ii poor i.ec t1on o f Lagoi. , 
"\, 1ger1,1 currently ha i. a high 
l C)nce 11tr,1t1011 o t C h ,1 na1 ar1 
r111 gra11t l c1 boreri;; 
1\ 'V' tem prodL1ces its O\\'n 
flt'op lP ;;aid a Ghanaian d1plon1.:tt 
111 \ \ 1,1 i.h111gton, O C In C hana , 
1ncl1\ 1clt1,1I, h.1ve cl eve lQfJed 
lt'C t1n1(1ue-., 0 1 'l' rv1 \ ,1 I 
. J 
Black Histpry Month Theme: ( . 
Compiled By Dorothy Hillrrell . 
Hilltop St.11fhwrller 
Schoo1· of Engineering 
Receives Grant 
The Howard Department of 
Chemical Engineering was 
awarded $500,000 from the 
Atlillntic Richfield Foundilltion on 
Jan . 24th .. The ''Award of Excel· : 
' 
' 
Jenee'' Crant 1s the largest single 
rant to a predom inantly Black 
school by the foundation . 
Walter Eihner, execut ive direc· 
tor of the foundat ion sa id , accord· 
ing t o a press re lease. '' It repre-
sents Atlanti c Ric hfield' s participa· 
ion in an overall effort to generate 
ore minorities in engineering. 
The check was presented to 
Ho w ard Universi ty President 
James£ . Cheek Also present at the 
award ceren1ony 'A'ere Or. Geral · 
d ine Pittman vyoods, chairman of 
the HO\\'ard Board of Trustees; Dr. 
M . Lu ci us Walker . dean of the 
School o f Engineering and Or. 
' 
. 
' 
' 
' 
Joseph N . Cannon. chai rman of the 
Department of Chemica l Engineer· 
1ng. 
Essence Masillz.ine Editor 
to Visit Howard 
The Black Women's Agenda·, a 
national minority women's right' s 
9roup. will sponsor a o ne day work· 
shop Feb. 9 at the Blackburn 
' 
·--, 
.·· '• 1?, .: 
Center. 
Topic o f discuss ion is ''Realities 
Black Women Face'' . The discus-
sion will inform area Black women 
co llege seniors of issues facing 
them when they graduate and 
begin to seek employment. 
The program is schedu led from 9 
ill .m. to 2:30 p.m. 
One speaker is Alexis Her· 
man, director of the Women 's 
Bureau, Oepa·rtment of Labor. 
Howard Hospital Report 
An interim report on the hepati· 
tis situation at Howard University 
Hospital -has been released follow· 
' ' 
ing the investigation of two bepati· 
tis related deaths last Dece~er. 
Mark A. Kane, M .O. sai~l' ' T he 
incidents of hepat itis at Hu~'does 
not differ from other hospi~ ls in 
the Washington area. '}i 
Kane is a representative ~ f the 
hepatitis sect ion of the Cenl'~ r for 
Disease Control in Phoenix' Ari· 
' 
H iiitop Photo 
zona. Accord ing to a press release, 
t here were seven cases of Type B 
hepatitis reported by HUH em-
ployees and students . 
• 
Dental Health Fair 
Area elementary school students 
will participate in a Dental Health 
Fair sponsored by the ColJege o'f 
Dentistry. --\ 
Activities include films, slide 
presentations and a puppet sho~ 
designed to inform youngsters of 
methods necessary to maintain 
good dental hygiene. 
URRECTION OF BLACK A ARENESS'' 
1 ) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
• 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: FEBRUARY 198.0 
~ 
February 3, 1980 j 
DINNER Honori~g Seniors 
Time : 7:00 PM 
I 
February 4, 1980 I . 
MOVIES "Scott !Joplin" and "Trial of Billy 
Jack.A• • • 
Time : 7 :00 PM 
Ticket: S\ .50 .-r .-rson 
February 6, 1980 
ALVIN AILEY DANCERS 
Time: 8:00 ..,,, · 
Place: Kenned\t Center 
Ticket: Price to tPublic and Amount 
a) 60 ~'ichestra tickets ---- S4.00 
bl 70 JM,ck Orchestra ----- S8.00 
c).70 Forst Balcony ------ S7 .00 
Total o~ 200 tickets 
Tickets f"" sale at HUSA office 
' February 7. 1980 I 
PLAY: "For Cdlorecl Girls" 
Time: 3:00 ~ and 8 :00 PM 
Place: Cranton Auditorium 
• . . ! 
Tickets: $3.00 - person 
F~\v 12, 1980 j . 
Acct' tn..tion of H"fll""'ings TH~ ROLE OF BLJ¥iKSTUDENTS 
. IN THE Ni's 
St:i 5 1lcer : (.;ongrdAmM Harole Ford 
Free j · Cost: 
Cram Auditorium Lounge 
2:00 - ' :00 PM 
Place : 
Time: 
• 
' 
' 
• 
6) 
7) 
' 
8) 
9) 
10) 
' 
,-
February 13, 1980 
MINISTER FARRAKHAN 
Time: 7 :30 PM 
Pl~: Cramton Auditorium 
' 
- ' 
February 14 & 15, 1980 
PLAY: "WHERE WE'RE COMING FROM " 
Place : Human Ecology Auditorium 
Time : 8:00 PM 
!icket: $2.50 per person 
Ffbruary 16, 1980 
PLAY and BUS TRIP : "AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'" 
New York City ' 
Time Leaving: 8 :00 AM 
Where Leaving From: Cramton Auditorium 
Ticket : $55,00 (including hotel , play, bus 
trip) 
February 19, 1980 
MOVI~: "SPARKLE" and "LET'S DO IT 
AGAIN" 
Time: 7:00 PM 
Ticket: $1,50 per pern>n 
February 20, 1980 
GIL NOBLE Ind BETTY SHABAZZ 
Premiering docum11nt film on Malcolm ·x 
Time: 7:30 PM 
Place: Cramton Auditorium 
Ticket: Free 
i 
' 
• 
THESE ACTIVITIES ARE 'FOR 
. ' 
11) 
12) 
13) 
14) 
15) 
16) 
February 20. 1980 
THE FREEDOM STRUGGLE LIVES ON 
Imam Hamidullah Matthew Bilal 
Time: • 7:00 PM 
Place: Cramton Auditorium 
Ticket: Free 
' 
February 22, 1980 
CONCERT: Jazz Concert with Laverne Reed 
Place: 
Time: 
Ticket: 
Dancers 
Cramton Auditorium 
7:30 PM 
TBA 
February 23, 1980 
VALENTINES BALL 
Time: 9:00 PM - 2:00 AM 
Place: TBA 
February 25. 1980 
MOVIES: ''Executive ActioQ!' and ''Capri· 
corn One'' 
Time: 7:00 PM 
Ticket: $1.50 
February 27, 1980 
A SALUTE TO AFRICAN ~ AMERICAN 
.!lTORY 
S er: Dr. Evelyn Owen.Chisley 
Time: 7 :00 PM 
Place: Cramton Auditorium 
February 28, 1980 
CREATIVE ·ARTS 
Place: University Ballroom 
Time: 6:00 - 10:0Q PM 
Ticket: $3,00 per penon 
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ill You Answer the Call? 
In this time of world tur oil several 
current events have c louded o!~ r a recent 
request from the White Hous . That re-
quest was for women to regi er for the 
draft. ' 
As insignificant. -as this may st1 em now, it 
is a potentially explosive issue t at we as a 
people must_ understand and ch llenge . 
The Army is al'ffdY one -third Black . If 
Carter gets his •vrsh. Black Jomen will 
soon be forced to ~)i n , thus driv ng this fig-
ure up even more.1. 
Historically, Bl {ck males have joined 
• 
the servi ce as a means to an encl . 'That end 
being to survive Private industry had 
closed its doors on them. So. !unable to 
support a family-let alone t emselves. 
they enlisted . 
At _first glance, this does no seem so 
bad. I fnean . after all . they were · 'making a 
living." The question was. th ugh, how 
long would they be living the go d life' Or 
better yet , how long ~ould they l~ living? 
• 
The majority of all enlisted Blacks. are•in 
the infantry. The infantry is the ground 
force of the Army. A more common name 
for them is foot soldier . 
During a time of war, foot soldiers are 
the most vulnerable. They are usually the 
ones to make initial attack against t~e en-
emy in the na_me of Uncle Sam. They afe 
also usually the first to be killed . 
Now, for good measure. they want to 
take our women. 
We cannot allow this to happen. This de-
cision has not been passed into law yet. It · 
must still be voted on by Congress. 
In this. election period, a letter to your 
Congressmen carries a great deal of force 
and impact. 
We are urging you to write and to get 
your friends to write and to get their 
friends to write. denouncing this act. 
Let's come together as a unified whole 
' and put an end to this madness once and 
for all. . 
• • 
• 
-
"TERS TO THE EDITOR • 
"'")" 
-
Li1w Scl1ootbea11 
R I
,, 
ep ~,e,. 
lJt•,11 I (!1 t (1I 
!ht' ),111~1,11\ ,!') lYOO t.-d111011 or thl· 
H1/lrop h.1, wh.it 1>urport~ to bP • .in 
oµt•n ! t~ttt>r ({J •tL1cle111' a! the Sc t1oo l ot 
L.t~\ trorfl J11•' I he letlt.'r is .1 rf•prodLJ( 
t1or1 OT t>11t.• thdt I \.\IO (f' to ,\\r Al 
C,1,lo.1n' :ind ,\\, Ch.1rl;?ne' Chdrle .. on 
[)ece1nber 12. 197q 111 re~ 1~on~e to th£•1r 
uµer1 let\('r to 01P d,1ted Dec1•111bt•r 4 
1979 At 110 t1111e did I malo.£> m\ letter 
publ1C' or (Jµen 001 <l id 1 t'\'t'I 1urn1 sh 
the t-l il/ top with a co1>v of th!:• letter 
I ' ceflt for cop1t•\ o f the letter to thP 
dddre\~ee' 1 onl \ \ent copte\ 10 Prrs1 
dt'r1t Janl(' ' t Ct11•f•k .111d 01 I orr.lrnt' 
A \'\' 1ll1,1m• \ 1<-t' Pr1"''1dent tor Aca de--
m1c A11,11r' It \\d' ne\er my 1ntent1011 
• to mal..P !'llV letter µubl1c and 1 
tt1ererore 111u ~t dt•11\ th.it I ha,•e fur-
111st1ecl \OU or an\OnP el\e with dr1 
upe11 l1•ttt'f t r.Jnl..I\ 1 th1n l.. th.JI thc> 
co ncPrn of 011r SflJdt'nt \ \\ Ith 01\' OlllC(' 
l1,1<l bt>er1 1.:JrgPI\• re-.o lve(l prior to !ht" 
Pl1bl1c.it1o n ot ~ou1 let 1£>r to me frorn 
the studl•nt• 1n \ Olli li1nl1dr\ 18. 1980 
! S1nce rpl\ 
\\ 1le\ A. Brantor1 
Dl>an 
~d1tor ~ Note fhe let le r 1n question 
• ~vds submitted to /he Hilltop bv 
niembers ot The Cu tting fdge and wa s 
printed \\1th 1he1r permission 
1'he 1.1ct thilt the let ter wa s 
described as an '' 01,en letter was an 
editorial error on our part 
fhank yot1 for br1ng1ng 11 to my 
at tention . 
Guy C. ThompW>n 
Editor-in-chief 
• 
Concerti for Refugees 
Dear Sir 
One oi the most d1if1cu lt problems 
confronting the world community is an 
ever 1ncreas1ng number o f refugees 
Since the First World War persons 
flPetng their homelands fo r one reason 
o r another have increased unt il 11ow 
they number 1n the m 1ll1ons and every 
continent is affec ted 1n one wav or 
another 
In the recent past we have heard a 
lot about refugees from Southeast 
Asia . fir st the V1etnan1ese (boat 
people) and then the e11odus of Cambo-
dia n people Both groups received a 
great deal of dttent1on from the world 
media. mak 1ng fr.ont page stories a 
number of times The responsf' to help 
these people. by 1nd1v1dudlS. 1nterna-
t1onal o rgan1lat1ons and various go-
vernmental agencies ha s been very 
good I congratulate those who worked 
behind the scenes to bring the plight of 
thf' South+>ast As ians to world atten-
tion 
But . the refugees from Southeast 
Asia .ire not the onlv ones who need at-
1ent1on There are many othrr refugees 
1n other 11arts of the world l1vinJ under 
inhuman condition~ There are Ango-
lan and Z1mbabwe1an refugees and re-
fugees from the Horn o f Africa Unlike 
the lndo·Ch1nese refugees these 
people have not received mu ch atten-
tio n from the media Their <;uffer1ng, 
even their verv ex istence ha s scarcely 
been noticed bv the rest of the world 
It 1s important th.it people f101T1 A..fr1ca , 
and the rest of the earth , sho11 ld n 1.1kf' 
an effort to br1n~ th1• 1>rohl(•r11 1111 0 !hf' 
e11 ,ind seek a wa\• to f1n<l solut1pns 
To discuss this very·1mportan1 1\Sue 
c ncerned Eth1op1ean \ tudent s are 
c ll1ng a meeting o n Sunday, lanuar\ 
2 ,11 the BIJckburn Student Center 
t oward Un1vers1t\' .it 1 00 p.m. E\'l't\' 
1 
, . 1\ 1n"V1ted Plea\+' come and let u s 
rl.. IOgMber .lnd we ma\· be dblP to 
cl \\"a\' .. to h1•lp these people 
Sincere Iv 
1,1b1r Abt'ga1. H.i~ sen 
• 
· Stude11t's View 
~ 1r Editor . l~r the la st lour n1o nth' I h,1vt• bt•f'n 
a p rt of the Ho "'·ard f.im1I\• e\pf'r•f'nC" •• 
1ng ma1or1tv of htgh points and OC'Ca -
'<otllv i,1c1ng low point s where m~· e'-
llt'C .1t1ons were too opt1n1ist1c I write 
th1sr.etter because of an inner need to 
shd some observdt1ons and ca ll at-
ff'nt on to some things m.inv o i us take 
fo r !tr anted. bl.11 can be changed 
Ai· the outset . I think ' 11 pro per to 
1101 t out that I' m not the average 
t-lo . • 1rd undergr,1duate \ludents l .io1 
12 \' .irs ol d_ divo rced and ha"e a B~A 
<n Prvchologv from d sn;ial1er . 1n ~Ill' 
and scope. Black southern college I 
hav had several adn11 n1strat1ve (n11d-
dle-~come wage) '' pos1t1ons'' - each 
of ~h1ch taught me a hard lesson . 1n 
one"ri red or another . .ibout how Amer-
ica n soc1etv. the svstem .ind the go-
\'er-*nent. relate to Bla cks. m1no r1t 1es 
and poor iolk 
I f dme to Ho ward for a number o r 
reasp ns. the pr1marv o ne being to 
obt~1n e\pert1se. knowledge and e\-
peri~ce 1n area s of commun1cat1ons 
Thepes1re ~o be part o i an acadeo11r 
commun1tv with. s tudent s more 
consf1ous and committed to the 
stru~le·· wa s a.secondarv. bu11n1port-
ant motive -
Mt observations to this point reveal 
that ~tudents todav. as 1n 1968 during 
the ~ 1vil Rights struggle. are more 
concerned with arades than mastering 
the fub1ecl matter to receive good 
grad•s A cha llenging statement ap-
pea~ 1n the University brochure '' You 
have~he right .to questions vour educa-
tion .l' lo me ,that means '' quest1on1ng·· 
mate 1als. sul:i1ect matter, and instruc-
tors •ho do not dir~tly relate to pre--
par1n us for the challenge of life 
ahea • 
Of, the 18 c redit hours I undertook 
!ast s mester. I can readily point to b 
cred1L which were not overly benefi· 
c1al ~ther . students 1n those two 3 
cred1I courses recognized the short-
com1~·1 gs but were more concerned 
with !filling curriculum requirements 
(with &ood grade) than mastering the 
sub1e fmatter for future reference 
In ne class the instructor really 
knew and liked the subject matter but 
ha sn· developed a tea ching style/plan 
to motivated students beyond the 
classi1 oom The second instructor, by 
far t e worse. was more concerned 
with av1ng his papers published and 
esta~, 'shing himself as a '' Howard 1n-
stry..; or," than conveying inform-
atio nowledee to students 
T~real tragedy of this situation lies 
1n tfilt ongoing affect ttiat is perpe-
trated on students that follow Musi 
thev 1t>o be subjected to this non-learn-
ing. 'lQn·teaching of valuable inform· 
ation 1we all enrolled to obtainl Then 
there \s the matter of money paid to 
receivr knowledge/instruction. almost 
SSO 00 per credit for which we only 
reCc1vf a grade 
A s~ond observation has to dG with 
,111 a1lfl.lrPnt lctck of unity amon11: lhe 
• 
\ tudent bod~· J S a who lf' Wh1ll• 
campus pol1t1cs 1s healthv dnd 1n some 
c.ises constructive. student govern· 
nient o fi1c1.ils should m.i1nta1n an at · 
nmphcrc ror creati'A! change. If 85 pcrc.cnt 
oi our energies are consumed 1n .irgu-
ment . d1sagtePment and power 
\lruggles. therP remains little or no 
time. energy or concern for issues that 
\.\e a s student s should .!ddrf'SS 
Bro thers Dick G rego ry and Andrew 
Youn~ drP two speakers who appeared 
o n c .impus ld st semester wtth d plea 
tor student s to become more 1nvolv1~ 
111 1 \1;ue~ th.it concern Third Worlcl 
peoplP Ho ..,,ever . no conct•rted efforl 
ha " been · mounted on the 1>art of 
HO\\drd student~ due 1n pat! to our d1 '>· 
o rg.in11.l>d \t,1te 
• Until \Ve, dS an organ1led studt•nt 
bod\'. C.tn rt>solve in-hou se d1fferen cP~ 
.ind foCU\ mo re Jtfent1on o n matter ' 
thdt affect o ur people as a whole, the 
1,1 1th and ho pe of \ uc h l~aders 1\ 1n 
\'din • 
Dur1n8 this second semester l intend 
to ob\er\le and con1ment further on 
issues whi ch. I feel . we ,1s student s 
~hou ld bt• concerned .!bout By doing 
'0 t hope to sa t1sfv th.if inner need to 
do mv 11<111 
In pt•.1ce and compa ssion 
Harolv P.irk ~ 1 _I0/80 
• 
Vil' ltp<1i11 t Oil 
'ff fJlllOlll' Xlta/t}· 
• 
Uear Editor, 
There is probably no topic todav 
more explosiVe. opinionated. and pro-
liferating in .discussion than gays and 
gav rights I Will not belabor the issues . 
but would rather like to make a few 
observa tions. as I see them 
First . the argument as to whether ho-
mosexuality is natural (or not) seems to 
me · to be pointless at this time, be-
cause I really do not see what the dif-
ference the answer makes It seems 
c lear, at least in the world we know. no 
matter what'physiological . psychologi-
cal. and/or sC:ientific knowledge in any 
other form are brought to bear, the 
answer ca n never be yes. For an answer 
of yes would rob the normal-who are 
simply the many - of their very necess-
ary sense of security and order. To me. 
how to be natural does not seem to be 
the problem. quite the contrary . The 
great problem is how to be, in the best 
sense, a man or a woman. Also to note 
is the inevitable possibility of con-
demnina someone we think. we love-a 
brother, a sister. a father , a mother, an 
aunt , an uncle, a cousin. a arandmoth-
er. a grandfather. or just a close(?) 
friend. 
Secondly , arguments over the 
questions of gay riahts vs. civil riahts 
vs. homan rights are very familiar . In-
deed. these discussions should be very 
df.ar to the hearts of blacks, women 
and other minorities, for if we listen to 
the particulars of these debates, both 
pro and con. especia lly con. we will 
hear the same prosaic and poetic 
;iilments of sentiments 
based on forethouaht, afterthou1ht, 
and no thouaht 
He who is the \lictim of oppression 
must guard aaainst alianment with his 
oppressors on concepts that are not 
universally aood and uni\lersally bene-
fittin1. Fear and Bi1otry often make 
for strange bedfelfows. One must be 
careful who he/she aets into bed with, 
for it miaht be the devil in friend ' s 
clothin1. A historical a~ a universal 
' 
n1al\1r11 o f cor1trollingand containing a 
group(s) is to promote confu sion, dis-
sension. and division 1n the ranks of 
the o ppressed bv ,1ccentuating and 
o therwise r11agn1fv1ng differences 1n 
' the group( s) Can \ve as black 11eople 
afford to allO\\' the d1ffprences 1n our 
srxu.ilit\' override genuine issues 
rooted 1n 1ne<JL1alitv and 1n~l1man itv1 
... 
... 
1·h1rdly. I pro pose that the issue' of 
pr <\C t1 c1ng hon1o~e,..ual1tv or 
lesb1an1sm is riot a question 1n itself o f 
morals bt1t of r11ores. a s the iorn1er has 
to d o with hO\\' we as hurndn beings 
deal with tl1e hu n1an1tv 1n all of us and 
the latter denls spec1f1cally with ' in-
digenous ~oc1a l cu sto ms For to be' 
1mmor.!I . Jccord1ng to Christian 
ph1lo~ophl'f P.!u l T1ll1ch , is to d~ny the . 
hurn.1r1itv ol ,1not her or o ne sel f But , I 
pro1111~ed not to be labor and d'wen in 
this neighbo rh ood of th ou ght 
Neve rtheless, fo und the Pope' s 
stdtements. on hts recent. visit to the 
u SA , e\•er1 though I prai sed hi s peace 
seeking mi ssion. on women and gays 
doginatic and ld ck1ng in depth To say 
th.1t a person ca n be gay but not 
1>ra ct ice ho n1osexL1al or lesbian sex is 
rl"lat1ng hi s. her sexudl1ty to. c riminal ity 
Is being a gay itself sy no nvmous to 
being a robber 01 being a niurderer1 
Who is the v1ct1m~ Does o ne have the-
righ f to·d1c tate a nother' s lifel 
for following thi s line of thought 
reduces the ho mosexual/ lesbtan to an 
underworld 1n whic h hefshe never 
meets either a lover or a friend , where 
the possi bil ity of genuine human in-
volvement has altogether cedsed 
When this possibility has ceased so ha s 
the possibility o f growth 
It might be sa id here. that the most 
t1agic aspec t of black slavery in the 
U.S.A wa s the fact that a slave is not 
permitted to grow; that as a slave. one 
dies as he is born. a slave 
• 
• 
Fourt hly, and finally . we in this 
co\Jntry often speak of equality. but 
,very few of us seek to be equal {equ al 
after all , to what and to whom ?). But 
we love the idea of being superior '' It 
IS rot necessary tO desp ise people W~O 
are o ne 's inferiors - whose 1n-
infcriority by the wav. is amply 
demonstrated by the fact that they 
appear to relish, wit hout guilt . their 
ser\suality ," noted author James 
Baldwin in '' The Male Pr isoner '· from-
Nobody Kno\vS M y Name. 
'' We mus ( learn · t ~ feel the calm 
_d ign ity of the Ma ster 
''Whoever debases others is deba si ng 
himse lf ·· - James Baldwin 
The Fire Next Time 
Sincerely. 
Robert M Va nzant 
, 
Wandering 
through the world 
of mysticism 
Mysti c powers are a reality . They 
have been practiced in ancient 1ndia, 
Egypt, Atlantis and " Lemuria . Even 
today in India one can observe mysti c 
yogis practicing this subtle art . Chr ist 
displayed various mystic powers by 
walking on water and healing by word 
or touch of hand 
. 
Mystic power comes from the abil ity 
to manipulate subtle laws of material 
nature . These subtle laws and how to 
manipulate them are recorded in 
volumes of books in India called the 
Vedas . 
' Ecliloria1 Cartoon Vanessa Wiiiia ms 
Of course there are those who \viii 
say , '' Unles s I can ~ee , i t , hc>ar it ,' taste. 
smell or touct1 11 . 1n other words.{ 
directly perceive it ' through the senses:. 
then it doesn' t exi st This is the position~ 
of a gross mater1dl1 sl But e\•en a gros! 
materialist has to iidm1t that rad)o 
waves ex1Si \vhich he cannot see, hear , 
taste. smell or touch (without a ·radio}. 
' 
1n fact . there are so many th111gs out of 
the range of these limited, gross 
material senses We are so proud of 
our eyes but _\vhat can \Ve see if the 
lights go out? Can \ve see through a 
\vall or sit 1n the student union and 
kno''' what 's goir1g on out on 16th ) t I 
But we llave spiritual' senses and 
these can be u'ncovered to expose us to 
spiritual phenomenon and. in this f<Nav . 
we may be a~ to understand the 
Supreme Truth beyond the material 
concep1ion We have a guest speaker 
coming Wednesdav night to il lumi na te 
fur the r on ho\v vot1 <.ar1 'develop your 
spi ritua l senses E\•er,one is \velcome 
at 7 pm . Room 
821 , Douglas Hall, \'\1ednesday night 
Don' t miss this . one. it could change 
·the coti rse of yot1r Jiff' 
The most beaL1t1iul thing \\'P ca n 
ex perience is the. r11ysterious. It is the 
sou rce of all true art .ind science To 
whom mystery is a strdnger is as 8ood 
as dead for his- eyes are closed . 
Moreove r, no obedience to nio ra l rules 
can take the place of love. and that 
where love is genuine. 1t \viii, •if 
com b ined with intelligence. suf fice [O 
generate whatever moral rules are 
necessary 
• 
-. 
Utd"""lty. 
locations 
( 
Gerald Jo rdan 
• 
• 
• 
• 
y1.-
Bat 1 y Wilson 
Soon Howard is going to ex-
perience the .. once-a-year 
phenomenon of a11-out pledging. 
Once ajain many of our friends, 
' comrades, and fellow :Students will 
begin their struaales through the 
rituals that ,:ou·ld mean ac-
ceptance into the .fraternity or 
sorority of their selecti6n. 
For those of us .'!ew to this 
university, this event may be the 
source of much amusement. For 
others of us that have been here 
for a while. the rext few months 
' ' may t~nd to be auite irritatinR and 
annoying. 
My feelings are . closer to the 
latter position. This brings us to the 
question of Black Creek 
organizations: why do they exist 
and what are they aboutr 
• 
• ' 
• 
• 
Vicki J. Ballou 
• • • 
nother Persp'ective 
t 
MillloP Plloto : Donn• Fo•t•r ' 
I 
conflict, then that 's very u?-
fortunate and we stray from tHe 1 
true brotherhood-sisterhood con-
cept . However, while there' s nlo r 
excuse for this type of behavior: 
remember that Creeks are 
susc·eptible· to the same 
weaknesses ·and strengt~s 1n 
totally untrue. I won 't try to justify 
instances in which someone has 
been injured because there is no 
justifitation. But, in all fairness , I 
must say that many, if not most of 
those ' harrowing' tales are the 
result of gross exaggeration, 
misin.formation or pur~ 
fabrication . And like all gos.sip, 
once the story travels from A to B, character ·as anyone else. And a~y 
it has changed significantly. let me Greek _who wo~ld h~ve you believe . 
gi-..e just one example. that _his or her organizat10!'1 is per-
. feet 1s pulling your leg Some time ago, a young woman ~ · 
pledgini a certain sorority, had to , y . G k 1 t. . . i . . . es. · ree - e ter organizations 
be hosp1tal1zed due to a bleeding d f 11 t · d ' · I d . . II are compose 0 a types o 1n 1v1-u cer a con 1t1on tota y d . 
1 d 1 d . 8 b h uals and people pledge for d1f-u_nre ahte to Pe ging. uht Y tde ferent rea"sons.There are , those 
time t e.news got out 'on t e yar ', * · • . 
h h d b h d h . f who, as you say, seem to associate s e a een aze to t e point o th d · I f h 
. . . . . w1 an exist on y or t e 
hosp1tal1zat1on by her big sisters . . t . b t 1 II d 11 . , . organ1za ion, u rea y on t 
Not being a member .of a Creek' 
oraanization. I find myself on the 
outside of that tot.ii experience, 
thus I speak only from what I have !) 
seen or believe to be true from 
As the pledge period opproocl1es, 'fir1es' 1vill 0 11ce ogoi11 become a forr1ilior sigh t. An isolated case? No, I don t think b 1. h f · · A d · h I d e 1eve t at any ratern1ty. or 
so. . n ~nee t e new Pe ge sorority discourages its members 
personal research. >.I have found 
probl~ms with the"se organizations 
(as one will tend to .find problems 
in any organization) that add to the 
spreading apart of people in this 
campus atmosphere. · 
Firstly, these groUps make up 
what 1s considered an elite; 
because of the rituals, self-
sacrifice, hell , and whatever else it 
takes, ''not just anybody '' is 
allowed in. The group members are 
very critical , very discriminating 
about the people they wish to 
allow tO pledge. And again, some 
of those people · who a'lready 
belong to a fraternitV or sorority 
now seem to exist solely for the 
""rganiz,ation: the group members 
Jo e their closest (if not their only( 
fr • ~nds and rarely is there any 
association with peopl.e outside 
the aroup, as would be the case in 
a ''Private club'' situation. 
For example, one aroup may have 
a rivalry with another; there is this 
attitude of constant competition 
to be the best, and not all this 
competition is friendly or even 
warranted. 
I will not mention _any specific 
incidents (for I do , t want to be 
perceived as glor· 1ng one or 
degrading another) ' t some rather 
startling events ha~ occurred in 
public; others, \~appening in 
private confines, ~ have been 
rumored that can only be 
speculated about, some extreme 
incidents of rivalry ,have errupted 
into violent actions. Others, not so 
strona: in nature, concern the 
looking-down-on or . dislike of 
certain ''Greeks'' by the other 
organizations. 
GinaWhjte 
• 
• 
, Secondly . 
rotherhood 
the 
and 
cries or 
sisterhood 
mongst and between these 
. 'Creeks'' are seriously con-
. iadicted by· some of their actions. 
I The act · of pledging itself ap-
pears as a contradiction to the 
&rotherhood and sisterhood claims 
Jt these groups. Pledgees resign 
t~emselves to enduring abuses, 
.~onfinement and other ac ts (some 
~or_d~ri_ng on torture) in the name 
qt 101n1ng a fratern ity or sorority 
Also. they. are encouraged or ~ersuaded to limit or exclude non-
'lCr.eeks ': fr~m their dailv activitie ~ .. 
~ur1ng the pledge period. 
I 
! Point 
t 
1 Some · · c~eeks'' will claim the 
h rsh.nf!S's of pledgihg· Is necessary 
t strengthen the mo~ale of 
' 
p ledgee
0
s and tea.ch lessons of 
,uhity and how to cope with the 
'' al world '' I could see this idea 
king ,. s'ome sense ·if the '' big 
ters'' and ''big brothers '' didn' t 
s~em to be enjoying themselves so 
~ch while administering their 
"faily lessons." Still , what are the 
r ults of this rigorous and 
g elling training? For the most 
plrt. we see a very tightly unified 
grp up of young men or women, 
frpm outward appea~ances . The 
· ·· ctreek~·~ are so unified and such 
good friends that one wonders who 
tt+ir friends were before they 
plFdged or if they had any other 
friends . The feelings or ex-
clAmations of .brotherhood and 
siJterhood , at best , are limited. 
lrhirdly, why do these groups c~ll the,.;.selves Creek? I may be 
c~rrected , but most of these 
organizations prefer to be known 
'a51 ''Creek letter'' organ,izations 
' 
• The reason for this tradition? The 
reason for this tradition is found in 
the .origins of Black fraternities a'ld 
sororities. 
In the early 1900s the first Black 
Creek letter groups were foUnded 
partially because Blacks were not 
accepted by the white 
organiz·ations and most im-
portantly, because they sensed a 
need for a unified national group 
of· college · educated and 
professional Black people I. have 
nq. problems with the latter 
concept at all ; however, it seem s 
some organizations on this campus 
rely "heavily on the Creek letter 
tradition to d is tingu ish then1 
' unique from other students 
History has shown that the great 
ci vi lization of Egypt exi sted long 
before Greece. why is it that 
fraternities and sororities maintain 
the Creek image? Tradition, If so. 
whose. tradition 1 
I do have SOmeth1n~ pos1t1ve to 
say Greek letter organizations. on 
~ampus; theN are major national 
B'rack org:an,zations of social or 
public service activities. The reason 
I c"riticize these fraternities and 
sororities so sharply is because' I 
see a potential that can be a great 
boon to us all , a potential a5o 
unfulfilled. 
yet 
True, the other branches of the 
gr:oups found on campu s have 
done meaningful things in various 
areas of the Black community ,_ but 
that type of involvement is not 
immediately evident here I 
challenge the Greek 
organizations at Howard to change 
these negative impressions in the 
weeks to come 
• 
Barry Wils on. H iJ /rop Art Editor. 
is a senior majoring in Des ign. 
• 
Capital P • entToday 
' 
Capital punishment is on the rise 
in the United States. Since 1977 
three persons have been executed: 
Cary Gilmore in 1977, John 
Spenkelink in March of 1979, 
and the most recent Jesse Bishop, 
this past Monday's vi·ctirn . 
In addition to these qien, many 
more have also received death 
sentences and are on death_ row. 
Why in the past two years has the 
dealth penalty become more' 
prevalent when from 1968 to 1976 
there were no executions and few 
prior to that timel 
Advocates of capital punish-
ment are in favor .of the barbaric 
practice for vartous reasons. They 
say punishment deters crime and 
the lllJtt ;evere the punishment 
the more crime is reduced. 
However, the major · reason these 
obdurate individuals say they 
support the death penalty is 
because itr is necessary for the 
welfare of the country. 
Marlene W . Lehtinen, assistant 
professor of socioloay at the 
UnWenity of Utah said. ''I .contend""' 
that under cert.in circumstance 
society has the moral obli1ation to 
take the life of one of its members 
to ensure the protection of all ." 
Both of these reasons for 
upholdln1 capital punishment I 
• 
' i . ,- -
q~est1on and feel they. do not hold 
wi:ter. 
first, the death penalty is usually 
git en to those who have com-
mitted murder. But murder, unlike 
·other ·crimes, is trigaered by 
e~otion . How can punishment of 
a~ kind deter emotionsl When in 
hi,hly emotional states human 
beings do not think rationally. 
Secondly, proponents of capital 
pf ishrTient say it is necessary for 
thr welfare of the country, but 
w!iat they reaJly mean is that 
capital~punishment is necessary f~r 
thf economic welfare of the 
country. It costs 30 million dollars 
a ~ear to keep 3,000 prisoners. 
rerhaps adYC)Cates of c_apital 
puhishment from an economic 
~nt of view should also appeal· to th~ government concernina ap-
pr,priatiOns set aside for defense, 
space exploration and ref19 c:s. . 
HJw can we deal with other 
pr,blems when we are havin& 
dif)iculty takina care of our oWn? 
Moreover, Ms . Lehtinen 
st ement seems to ·be a revised 
ve ston of the Declaration · of 
In ependence. Her statement 
voids the American belief in ''life, 
lit+rtv. · and the pursuit of ha~ 
pi~Ss to ensure a perfect union." 
'" addition to bein1 inhumiine, 
! 
I 
capital punishment 
overtones. Due to 
' 
has 
the 
racial 
large 
concentration of blacks in prison 
and the conditions of the judicial 
system.Jhe death penalty becomes 
a leaal ·"~nstrUment . · and another 
strike against the endangered 
species: the black ·male. 
Ii is for this reason that the 
NAACP legal Defense Fund has 
fouiht capital punishment so 
stronaly " because the lDF knows 
that if capital punishment comes 
into wide spread use, black folks 
are going to be fried quicker tha:n 
the Colonel can fry· chicken. It 
seems ironic that white convicts 
are the ones· receiving media at-
tention when there are far more 
blacks in prison than whites. This is 
merely someone' s subtle way of 
makina capital pu.nishment more 
acceptable to blacks. 
Reaardless of whether a person 
contributes anything to society or 
not is no basis for appraisirig live 
worth. It is such a shame that this 
society has been rotted by capital 
V.11ue to the point that capital 
p~nishment may become a 
common practice imposed on the 
basis that it is economically more 
feasib.le to kill than to deal . 
Gino White Is o fun/Or moforing 
In print journalism. 
•• 
' . 
-
Creek-letter organizations have 
been the subject of controversy for 
as long as I can remember· and as 
the 1980 pledge Qeriod ap-· 
preaches. the pros and cons of 
pledging will once again be the 
topic of much discussion . 
To many, the entire cont ept of 
pledging is ~umiliating . ·· Well, as 
one who has experienced pledging, 
1 can honestly say that despite 
what you may have heard or 
thought you had seen, you can 
never truly know what it's about 
until you . go through it . It 's just 
that sim.ple . What seems 
humiliat ing may not be the case at 
all . Obviously. pledging isn ' t for 
everyone and I can' t speak for all 
Greek-letter organizations but 
while thi s experience mav not 
always be pleasant, it can certainly 
be very positive ..,-
Whenever pledging is discussed, 
' hazing' invariablY comes to mind . 
I, too, have heard the stories and 
I'm sure that all those stories aren ' t 
' 
Mikal Muharrar 
period begins, the rumors are sure .d f .. 
. , from outs1 e ratern1z1ng . 
to follow. Just wait and see. H · 1 d · h , · . . owever, p e g1ng toget er, 
One d1ff1cul_ty that _ many non- working together and yes, part'j'irlg 
C_re~ks . e~per1ence. IS that of together, does tend to make 
d1st1ngu1sh1ng between the various people very close. 
organizations. Statements like 
''Creeks are all th~e same," and 
''What's the difference between so 
and so," are common . But a close · 
Counterpoint 
examination of these organizations 
-on both a national and local level 
, Finally, your challenge to 
' Greeks to perform to their full p.p-
tential 'is fair . I must add howeve'r 
• • 
that often these organizat(9,P,s 
don' t publicize their efforts : :l.Jo 
many people often have · the 
Opinion that ··Greeks don't do a~y· 
thing." 
reveals very distinct differences in The best w~y to find out is to~p­
concepts, membership, emphasis, proach a member of a partic'ular 
etc . For example, the highlight of org<inization and ask. And as[tor 
one sorority 's rush activities may the origin ·of Black Creek-llr 
be a beauty session , while organizations~.Well, each histo. , -·is 
another' s may be a guest speaker different and again, you shoul p-
discussing the Black woman 's role proach members of the variouSl b r-
. ", ' in the 80's. I'm not here to ipass ganizations. 1 
judgement as to wh ich is better, · ' · ~-
because it 's all a matter of opin!on I wish I had space to say_ r'Q.;~~e .. 
and personal preference. but for now I hope this coun,Aer-
1 think it 's only natural that point will offer some insight ~tb 
these organizations would com- Creek-letter or2anizations. fi;_ 
pete. But when the rivalries get out · Vicki J. B~llou, managing ec ttor 
of hand- to the point of. ,of the Hilltop, is a member of Delta 
destructive pettiness or violent _S~1~g"m-"a'-'T"h"e"ta". -''"""c'-. ------
' 
'" 
It is important that we Students atorial air . These are some of the 
c lear up some of the misconcep- reasons we oppose these compre-
tions concerning the comprehen- hensive examinations, reasons 
siye exam1nations. which are both rationally sound 
book learning ~ithin the co~muni-
ty itself. . i1 . 
Here, a comprehensive examina-
tion includes .. community wcf'k and 
involvement. The irrwTI"~diate 
community around . Howar~ itself 
could serv'e as a knowledgeflesting_ 
laboratQry· for Howard stWd'enfs. 
Concrete c.hanges and improve-
ments within the D.C. community 
Many students are not opposed and morally justified. 
to , comprehensive examinations Uri the other hand, let it be un-
per se, but to t .. he method and form derstood by all , particularly the 
of the Liberal Aft~ comprehensive ' Adminsitration, Dean Owens and 
examinations in particular. others that we as students are be--
The comprehensive examination ginning to realize more and more 
was and is opposed by many the importance of discipline, mas-
students primarily because of the tery and academic excellence on 
1nsens1t1ve, oppressive and clan- the part of students. 
destine methods used to bring it · It is imperative students begin to 
about. · s,.trive harder for excellence and re- .. 
Among other methods: finement in their academic lives. 
- the exams were not. included The pursuit of truth and concrete, 
in the University's requirements for ':' ~at answers to the problems Of 
graduation; "".Wfrican-American and other 
- the Administration tailed to _.' peoples is needed now perhaps 
supply the necessary study guides; more than ever. 
' itself would be a clear indicator 
how well students grasp their disci-
, 
pline and apply their learnings ·to 
real situations before graduation. 
' This new university-wide emphasis 
on community development and 
nation building would begin to 
make Howard a true Mecca of Afri-
can- American higher edUc.ation 
and a training ground for real, 
community oriented grass foots 
leadership. 
Excellence and academic im-
- the test is not proven to be an . We as 'students must be more 
accurate measurer 'of student per~ exertive and demanding in regard 
formance; tO the quality and relevancy of the 
-the test has never been tested education we are receiving as well 
and validated; as to our role in the educational 
• provement are fine . Studeht lead- r 
ership must accept their role in 
raising the academic performance -
of students. The Comprehensive 
Examination in the College· .of li-
f>eral Arts is a perfect oppo.rtunity 
- various punitive measures, 
many having been removed 
because of student ' pressure, . 
threatened the student' s gradu-
ation. 
We d~ not suppprt an examina-
tion that lays all ' its focus on 
students and not on the quality of 
instruction · and administratjve 
apparatus related to the student's 
achievement. Also, we question 
how a 24hourtest can a-ccurately 
measure students' knowledge and 
understanding of their major. We 
are apprehensive of such a test 
because we as African·Americans 
have experienced how many differ· 
-ent tests have been used tn the past 
supposedly to benefit us but often 
really used to hamper our growth 
and development. When a test like 
the comprehensive is given in such 
a secretive and deceitful manner, 
its n~ture take,s on a more conspir-
' 
process .. 
Thus many of us support the 
idea of testing students within their 
partiC:ular discipline ·when such a 
test is non punitive, for th~ sole 
purpose of student and institution-
al evalua,tion, and it is developed · 
with the assistance and input of 
student representatives . 
Still, such a test is limited in its 
a.bility to really test how well a 
student can function as a progres-
sive element in the elevation and 
upliftment of African-American 
people and other oppressed and 
·disadvantaged peoples. This brings 
into view the larger question of the 
.very educational process, orienta-
tion and aparatus at Howard itself . 
A true comprehensive examination 
would place the students and their 
knowledge within a community 
context wherein they could test 
their theoretical knowledge and 
. ' for students; faculty, adnl•nistra· 
tors and community re.enta-
tives to begin to examiLfl\ more " 
closely the larger questiii't and 
'enter into seriou.s discus : n· and 
planning deliberations to -1 .;~ I with 
the fundamental issue of: ~ 
· 1) What ~ill be the purpd-",t of an 
Afric:an- American educatiit~al in-
. stitution as we enter into t€'~ chal· 
. ,. " 
leng1ng and volatile 80s. r;' 
2( What conceptual or ic·, ologi- • 
• 
ca.I base shall guide the OP. ~t,ation ~ 
of this university. ~ 11' ' 
" ~ ' i' --.r..,-,-,.,..,.~..-~~~~~-~ J This an;c/e is being submitt¢ by 
the United Campus Coalition 
(U.C.C.) Pioneer Committee of 
Concerned and Dedicated 
Students. 
. ' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
,. ... ~ .. 
• 
For many studenls, college serves as 
d l hance to experience new-found 
fre~-..don1 , but th.11 does not necessarily 
' n1t>an vou are 1ust a wild and crazy per-
rori Sur\ev result s sho\v that the aver-
age Ho\Oo·ard colle1i11ate Leads a mod-
er,11e lrfestvle · 
,\bol1t half of the students surveyed 
h.t\e tried drugs - with marijuana hav-
111g the biggest popul;r.r1ty - but drug 
use doe~ not seem to be widespread 
8\ .iol1b1rac t1ng those who do not use 
drl1gs but hdve tried them from the 
101 ,11 nun1ber of those who have tried 
drl1gs (47%-22%). survey figures show 
th.it on l\• 27 percent of ·Howard's stu-
dent current Iv use drugs 
1\1aybe .the surgeon general 's warn-
ing.) dre "' ork111g, becduse 'a relatively 
sm,111 number of students smoke cigar-
ettes: However, there does not appear 
to be anv (trong deterrent keeping stu-
dents f ror11 dr1nk1ng alcqhol ic bev· 
erilges 
\lo~t µeople would rather go to a 
party instead of a disco on a weekly 
and b1-n1onthlv basis And 1t real ly 
doe) no1 seem to matter what they 
hear as long dS 1t is not country music 
' 
B a 
. . 
This: su rvey was based on the re-
spo11~es of 91 students questioned No 
d 1 ~!1r1ct1on( were madP for classifica-
t1on 
rugs And Diversions 
The Rock ..... 
Allin the nameof 
• 
• 
M tSoPrevalentAtH.U. 
I Havey 
Yes 47 
2 lfyou 
Of tt>n 
Seldo 
u e~er used any drugs (bt?s1des prescribed medicine)? 
ave tr ied drugs. how frequently do you use them now? 
% Occasionally~% 
30% Never 22% 
J What d ugs have vou used' • 
mariju n·a 50% 
coca1n 13% 
angel d st 12% 
4 Do you smok-e cigarettes' 
Yes 22 
-
• 
5 Do vou- r1nf.: alcoholic bev~<1gesl 
Yes 60 • 
6 How of en do you go to discos' 
Every eekend 21 % ' 
onth 23% 
7 How of n 00 \•ou party ( bt~s1des (l1scos)' 
eekend 35% 
Once a onth 23% · 
6 HOw of t n do vou buy records' 
Frequen Iv 22% Sometimes 21 % 
9 What ty s of records do you like 10 listen tol 
• 
uppers and/or downers 8% 
hashish15% 
heroin 2% 
Everv Other Weekend 21 % 
Once a Year 6% 
Every Other Weekend 21 % 
Once a Year 3% 
Never 57% 
' 
~ 
t 
I 
I 
' - ~- - - ·- . 
Urbanftes Fight Banks Unfair j ) 
Lending Practices· With Greenlining ~. 
l y Johnson Y. Llncoster retaliate in an organized manner these sources of information~ 
HilhopStaiffwrim by withdrawing their funds and the Treasury' s Comptroller of '1 ~ 
In • placing the monies in responsible. Currency or th~ Bank Board Jt-response to the sometimes 
hard highly accountable financial in- aminer are kept Confidential . to prove. unfair lending 
practices of banks and savings and stitutions, or by chartering credit Although the legislation has 
I unions, mortgage cooperatives and helped tremendo sl D Ed · oan institutions, Washington u v . r.. win 
urbanites have begun to take mat· rev,o lving loan fund~ . Carey, w.ho teaches managerial 
ters into thei r own hands. Passage of the Community Re- finance in Howard Univers~' s 
By forming community groups investment Act by Congress in School of Business, urged ~n­
aimed at stemming speculation. 1977 has aided community de- tinued cooperation betw«eo 
Savine rundown Jiving units. and in- ve/opment groups by requiring government. business' and len~ 1ng 
viting commercial investment , city financial institutions to invest a siz- institutions. ·, 
dwellers have helped coin a new able amount of their cash deposits Carey also said that Advisory 
term characterizing the desire to into the areas they purport to ser- Neighborhood Commissions .c"'-n 
control the f low of wealth within vice. be a force in getting financing .n 
• residentia l areas. · th~ir neighborhoods-greenl:ining. The Act 'stipulates that banks 
Greenlining Oegins with the dis- and savings and loans must keep 
covery that banks located in on fi le maps of the areas they have 
certain communities are not pract- provided mortgages to over each 
icing social and fiscal equity by fiscal year, along with a file of 
loaning funds in proportion to the testimonials bf customers which 
deposits community residents rate the efficiency or inefficiency 
place in the institutions. of the institutions. 
Consequently, th~ depositers However. content ana lysis of 
Art Duncan of the 
~eo~le' s Involvement Cor,::>ora-
tion s CPIC) Economic Division 
located at 2146 Georgia Ave .. N.W. 
related that PIC has made sortie 
contributions in housing rehabil ita-
tion in the Shaw area of Washing-
ton. 
SBP A Offers Free Income Tax Service 
By kirby Van f reeman 
Hilltop Stliffw ritet-
Howard University' s School of 
Business and Public Ad-
ministration (SBPAJ is current ly 
initiating a free tax preparation 
for anyone having 
filing their income 
program 
problems 
tax returns . 
others. 
The annual course is now in its 
third year and has proven to be 
successful in the past. Students as 
well as reSidents of the neight-
borhood have taken their tax 
return forms to be prepared by the 
free student preparation service. 
The operation is completely run 
by the students with two Business 
students, Gilk?ert Boyce and 
Wanda Hopkins. as instructors. 
Tax preparation usually starts 
aro~nd S7.50 at some commeri'cal 
services such as H&R BloCk . 
Howard's School of Business 
service and course though, are free 
of charge. 
Gilbert Boyce, one of the in-
structors of the course explained 
that '' the average consumer does 
not know that he can successfully 
fill out his own tax forms. as well as 
help others fill out their tax forms 
without going through the tdX 
services to do it." 
of Fun .... Fun ... Fun. Disco 1 % funk 11 % jazz 17 • CountivO% Class1c al~b% 
All kinds 32% 
Blues 4% 
Rock'.',;% 
No Preference 3% 
The tax aid program is done with 
the help of stu_dents .in the SBPA 
who learn the essentials Qf tax 
preparation through a course 
sponsored by the National 
Association of Black Accountants 
(NABA). The tax .course is a 
voluntary aid in teaching students 
how to prepare their own tax 
return forms as well, as those ·of 
j\t the end of the four-class 
course. graduates receive cer-
tificates of merit stating that each 
student has some knowledge of tax 
preparation and has the ability to 
assist customers with their tax 
returns . 
The SBPA's tax return ass is ta'}Ce t 
will be available until April 1~1 
the School of Bus1ness in rc'!;f n 
10s. 11 . 
• • 
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A LIMITED NUMBER OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
• • 
198 ·GRA UATES TO HAVE MANAGERIAL POSITIONS IN 
TH IR CHOSEN CAREER FIELDS WITH A . STARTING SAL-
ARY OF $ iJ,500. THOSE 1982 GRADUATES WHO ARE INTE~­
ESTED IN SERVING AS A COMMISSIONED OFFICER WITH 
• 
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Towing in the District • 
EGYPT 
------ -----~---' 
SUDAN 
S UDI ARABIA 
, __ 
' '1EM•N(5 ) 
.:, 11E.I"" .... ~ 
_, 
, 
, 
, . 
·1 M•P • R•ttl• ~olnler 
'•Egypt has acted in order to play ~ part in the international 
move to confront the Soviet danaer th~atening the _Arab home-
land and the Arab oil·. It has provided all the fat'ilit"ies possible 
. for strenathenin1 the U .S. forces in the ulf (Persian Gulf) region 
and the Indian Ocean ... such as Oma:n and Somalia. as well ~s 
by Kenya, in order to make possible c ntainment of the Soviet 
danger to thwart its future progression. 
, 
Arab political world, has been 
seekina to underCut both Eayptian, 
American and Soviet influence 
over'Somalia. But instead of usina 
spare parts to Soviet-made arma-
ments and the promise of Western 
aid in return 'for naval and aerial 
base riahts, Saudi Arabia has of-
fered Somalia economic aid to 
stimulate Somalia's poor economy 
and to aain favor. 
Durin1 the initial staaes of the 
Somali-Soviet military partne~ship 
in 1974, Somalia felt threatened by 
Soviet-sponsored moves in North 
and South Yemen and the estab-
lishment of a Soviet naval base at 
Berbera and reportedly offered the 
Barre aovernment $500 million in 
economic aid in return for ousting 
the Russians. 
After refusing the offer, So~lia 
offered the United States s Jar 
-naval facilities at Kismayu ( his-
maio) durina an official state visit 
by President Barre to Washinaton 
in 1974. The Somali offer, believed 
fciirulatcd by their U .S. Ambassador 
' Abdullahi Ahmed Addou, was 
~ade to alleviate Saudi fears over 
Soviet accessibility to Saudi oil 
fields and important oil exporting 
sea routes, and to keep alive the 
hopes of massive Saudi aid. 
ly Julie Colem•n 
Hllllop ltalfwrlter 
Howard University students and 
employees should know that the 
towing problem which exists in the 
Howard University community is 
not peculiar to them alone, 
According to Clyde Fairfax, 
deputy chief of Towing & lm-
poundment, this parking enforce-
ment program began on Ja')Uary 8, 
1978 in an effort to develop a pro-
gram that would permit a generous 
amount of parking in. the city .. The 
city , he said, had become rampant 
with motorists and pedestrian acci-
dents, as well as property damages 
and bus zone problems. 
• 
''The parking problem in Wash-
ington is due to there being too 
many cars in the city . The average 
family of three has three cars," he 
said. ''To compound this problem, 
the average person may not work 
in the city, requiring him to have a 
car." 
As for the Howard University 
area, Fairfax said citizens are com-
plaining. Residents often cannot 
park in front of or near their homes 
because students are parked there 
and residents in Washington do 
have the right to park in their 
imniediate neighborhoods. 
In an effort to solve this prob-
lem, two hour residential parking 
permits are being issued . Accord-
ing to Fairfax, students are abusing 
this privilege by leaving their cars 
parked all day. · 
''The reason for what might ap-
pear to be excessive towing is to 
make life easter for the city: so that 
rpotorists can move expeditiously 
without accidents," he nqted. As 
far as Howard University security 
and piivate streets are concerned, 
Fairfax said _ from time to time 
Howard security reports when 
there is a parking violation .. 
last fall during the month of 
October, 3500 cars were towed in 
the city with approximat~ly 50 of 
those cars being towed from the 
Ho.ward area. Although 4th and 5th 
stree·ts are not excluded, most tow-
ing takes place on Georgia Avenue. 
These cars are usually towed for 
violations such as being too close 
to intersections, double parking, 
and parking in no parking zones. 
Fairfax also said unless some en-
forcement person reports that the 
car is a hazard, the operator is 
given the option of removing the 
car . If the operator does not arrive 
in time, then the car is towed. 
Lloyd H. Lacy, deputy director, 
chief security officer here at How-
ard said what we ,need to under-
stand is that the streets surround-
ing Howard are actually public 
streets. '' If a lot of towing seem~ to 
be occurring on 4th Street, it' s ~e-­
cause 4th Street is a main artery 
coming into the city and during 
rush hour. Towing is done by the 
· city, not Howard~ University Secur-
ity. • 
Lacy said it has been suggested 
to the Departm'ent of Transporta-
tion (DOT) that they decrease . the 
speed or put flashing lights up to 
help alleviate the problem. He 
went on to say that most towina is 
done •by DOT, as opposed to. the 
police. This is due to a chan.ge in 
_enforcement policy in the District 
of Columbia. 
Both lacy and Fairfax say some 
remedies to the problem include 
using Catholic University' s fringe 
parking lot, commuting, or usina 
public transportation. 
Fairfax also suggested a shuttle 
bus service which would accom-
modate students and employees 
from a centrally located parking 
facility . 
Motorists· whose cars have been 
towed must pay a SSO towing fee, 
plus a storage fee of S3 per day 
after 24 hours. In addition, all 
other outstanding tickets must also 
be paid. Each of these fees, ex~lud­
ing the towing violation fee, must 
be paid within 15 days of the tow-
ing. 
The fees must be paid at the Bu-
reau of Traffic Adjudication at 601 
Indiana Avenue, N .W ., in cash or 
cashier checks. They must then go 
to the i~poundment lot which is 
located at 34th & K Streets. N.W .. 
3rd Street N .W . and Brentwood 
Road and W . St., N .E. to pick up 
their cars. (Excerpt from ''The Arabs Facing Futur Fraught W ith Dangers," 
taken from an editorial contained in t~e Egyptian government-
controlled newspaper AL-AKHBAR. Ja~ary 11th, 1980) 
The reported Somali offer of 
naval facilities for the United 
States at Kismayu, however, was 
rejected by the Ford Administra-
tion. After' closing ~own their com-
munications and surveillance base 
at Kagnew, Eritrea in neighboring 
Ethiopia, 'the Ford administration 
had already begun plans for estab-
lishing similar facilities at the 
Indian Ocean island of Diego 
Garcia which are now operational . 
Terrence Johnson D.C. Voting 
Rights 
• • 
rearmin1 the Somalis war~ politi cal relations between 
The sianificance of the almost Egypt and Somalia to continue, 
10-year-old Egyptian military aid to esp~cially in ligh_t of confirmations 
Somali is broadened in light of by State Department officials of 
Somalia 's refusal to join the so- two l recent aerial bombings by 
called Arab rejectionist states Ethiopian warplanes of Somali 
denouncina Egypt for ·its partici- border villages 
Faces New Charges 
paion in the Camp David agree- I 
ment_ ·'Right now, Somalia does not 
Since the Camp 041vid agree- hav 
1 
a creditable air deterrent:· 
ment 10 months ag{i and the stat d one off icial source_ Egypt-
g1 ~dual normalization l;h relations 1an are parts to grounded Somali 
between Egypt and Israel, only aircr~ ft may not only provide a 
four !:'.rab states (the Sudan, Oman, temporary remedv for Somalia 's 
which is believedto be ~~ini on ~ liOilil<!llf lilllii _,_ 
Eayptian troops to battle insur· bac~ed Ethiopia, 1n lieu of curr-
gents, North Yemen and Somalia) entl non-existent Western arma-
have either supported Egypt's role me s, bu't also the basis for Som-
in the Camp David agreements. or ali diplomatic support for the 
refused to join the ostracization of Ca p David accords 
Saudi Arabia , a considerable 
economic factor in Somalia's eco-
nomic plans, is of major import-
ance to Somalia's economy, which 
is underwritten nearl...: 50 percent 
by loans and grants from foreign 
sources 
Althouah Saudi Arabia is 
By Keen.iln Conigloiind 
Hilltop St<1ffwriter 
A Maryland judge ruled earlier 
this week that Terrance Johnson 
will be tried as an adult on two 
pending charges of assault ing 
prison guards while he was im-
prisoned at the Maryland 
Correc tional Institute in Hager· 
stown, Md . 
1 Johnso ' involvement in three 
high sch ol Cuff/es. incarceration 
_i iGes, and pending 
assault ch ges were used by the 
court in its rat ' nale to waiver 
Johnson's case to the Maryland 
District Criminal Court. This will be 
the second time 16-year old 
• 
Johnson will stand trial as an adult. 
Johnson i.s c urrently at 
Maryland's Patuxent Institute for a 
90-day evaluation period . If 
Patuxent administrators • are 
• Amendment 
The District of Columbia Voting 
Rights Amendment ~ill soon be 
tested in the Maryland state legis-
, 
sati sfied with Johnson' s ex- lature. 
per imental stay, he may be As leader of the ratification 
allowed to serve the remainder of drive, Congressman Walter Faunt-
his sentence there. The Bladen- roy recently went to Annapolis try-
s bu~g youth is rkportedly doing ing to drum up support for the 
well . , amendment. However, most politt-
lf Johnson is convicted of these cal analysts agree that in the con-
. ~------ - - -charges, a maximum of -ten years~ servative environment of the Mary-
could be added to his current 25- land state legislature the measure 
year-sentence . Johnson was has little chance to pass. 
convicted of fatally shooting two 
Ptince Georges County policemen 
in June of 1978. 
Egypt from the Arab League and S udi Arabia , which has been 
the Arab world . invd lved with two bit'ter diplo-
Several observers expect the mat~c disputes with Egypt in the 
concerned aboUt the increasing 
tenseness along the Ethiopia-Som-
ali border, the likely presence of a 
fff,ssitlil'J-:5. rillllril.t1il''ell:fltt_Jeg 
Berbera or Maaadishu can be seen 
as a move presaging an imminent 
Somali support of the Camp Davi~ 
accords. a victory by President 
Sadat in his. diplomatic war fo1 
control of the Arab world , and a 
definite Somali move away from 
Saudi influence 
_lmprovement------em-
0
rved--from-page-
1 Campus News 
' • lncrease~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- and/or educators designed a new test _ 
is .not taken the Office of EdUca-
tion may decide that no sutdents 
from Howard will be eliaible for , 
federal financial aid. 
Carl Anderson, vice president 
for Student Affairs, said that a 
committee to be composed of ad-
ministrative officials, faculty mem-
bers and students will work toward 
devising a new plan for deferred 
payments. 
''The bigest problem is that we 
have no real control over the oil 
charges which are constantly being 
increased by OPEC,'' Harris said. 
Harris explained. ''The- two 1n-
ere ses will not meet our needs 
W~ will be short two to three mil· 
lioi dollars." 
I ~ addition to the increases in tu-
ition and housing, the lkliversity is 
seeking additional non-restricted 
grah ts and gifts. · 
·We hope some (additional 
fu~s) will be raised from outside 
soUrces such as alumni, friends of 
th University and corporations." 
sai Harris. 
• 
tudents presently receiving full 
schOlarships will get an increase to 
acoommodate the rise in tuition 
and
1 
housing, if provided for in their 
alot 
conrinued from page 1 
scholarship, said Harris 
Belinda Johnson, coordinator of 
thi Undergraduate Student Assem-
bly, said that there would probably 
be a Basic Educational Opportuni-
ty Grant (BEOG) ceiling increase. 
which would aid students in meet-
, 
ing the rise in tuition. 
Raymond Archer. director of stu-
dent activities, David Dupree, un-
dergraduate member of the Board 
of Trustees and Leslie Baker, pub-
lic relations director for UGSA 
were other persons attending the 
meeting. 
, 
She also stressed the need for 
job assessment, more Bl~ck 
educators in politi cs and schools 
to teach a student '' how to be a 
capitalist '' in a capitali stic soc iety. 
Bardley supports many changes 
in college and high school 
educations. For example, right now 
in Wa'Shington Public Schools, a 
·student can graduate with only one 
year of math. She urges change 
here. 
Also, she feels that student 
teaching should begin a.t· the 
sophomore level of college. That 
way, if a student finds that she dis-
likes teaching, she has time to 
' .. Wanted ... elp ~ ---·-:-----:_· :-:--~:::::: / . . &llJ>loyer se1king 
' 
Clw11 
colle -atudent £or 
vell. aying sW'fter 
think. 
job. 
caU 
And you don·t have to jusl rely on your local 
. newspaper to find t em. Because this spring. 
• Ford's Insider mag . ine will feature an 
entire issue on how.land where to find summer 
employment. I 
There will be information on government 
jobs. including tips cpn taking the Civil Service 
exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too. Intern 
and cO-bp programs in private business. Jobs 
workin ' on the railrOfld and other outdoor . 
money-makers. Jobr at resorts. Even jobs at 
Disneyland. And for1the individualist·. job 
profiles of a clam di ger and a magician. 
Plea 
Insider will help you find the summer job 
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to 
do is pick up a copy of your college paper 
and look inside. It's free from Ford . 
Lode b Sutil llY Job 
lssl ie ol ln';ldel 
ra<& CXll1llrU1g 
sa k::s of OJ I ege 
new51-apes s' ipura;:s b. 
FORD DIVISION 
• 
• 
• 
change. 
All three "speakers criticized 
Howard students ' lax attitudes. 
Both Yette and Bardley outwardly 
opposed coed dormitories. As 
Bardley put it. ''We know right 
from wrong but we want to be 
accepted." 
Staff Meeting 
4 p.m. , Monday 
• 
The next lecture in the First 
Annual Current Events Educational 
Series will be February 13 in obser-
vance of Black History Month. The 
series is t~ inform the Howard 
community of what' s happening in 
the Black state of affairs and at 
other Black universities. 
Hilltop. Office 
GEORGE 
W ASffI.NGTON 
UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER 
The Medical Center is looking for Junior and 
Senior level Nursing Studeriis for employment as 
Advanced Nursing Assistants. This will give you 
the opportunity to sharpen your nursing skills 
and adjust to the hospital setting. · 
Graduate Nursing Students are encouraged to n 
aply for part time positions on your choice of 
units . 
REQUIREMENTS: You must be able tow 
ork every other weekend and rotating shifts. 
Previous clinical experience is essential, gained 
either through Summer employment as a 
Nursing Assistant or through your rotations in 
school. 
For an interview and application, please call 
Rosemary Lubeley, RN, at 676-4485. Or stop by 
2125 G Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20052. 
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ly Dt1lne ThOmpson place for her career: Washington. 
"'"- Staffwritft D.C. ''I feel bad sometimeS about 
lookina a bit fatigued, Jean coming here so often, but the 
Carn managed to keep a smile as people are so loyal. I could come 
a continuous flow of friends here every day of the year, every 
walked into her dressing room to week, and every month. They love 
'congratulate her after her ~econd me .and I love them, " Jean Carn 
performance last Saturday night at said . 
Constitution Hall, '' love'' just may be the reason 
She was still dressed in the for the almost packed auditorium. 
glittering silver, black' and gold The second performance was an 
costume and only the fluffy yellow extra show after the first show sold 
bedroom slippers she wore could out several days before the con-
hint her slight exhaustion. cert . This can partly be attributed 
It was 3o'clock St.nday nuning. The to Dexter Wansel and Mars, and 
· lighted mirror cast a bright glow on Ray, Goodman and Brown. (for-
the star as she sat leaning over the merly call~d the Moments) who 
back of the chair, her chin resting also pe'rformed. 
on her arm. She greeted her visitors Jean Carn 's performance was 
warmly, exchanging conversation. good but, . .. it could have been 
while graciously accepting compli- better. Something w.1s missing. 
ments. returning small talk and One spectator suggested, '' It 
'' thank-yous '' wasn ' t what I expected, she didn't 
'' I feel fine," Jean said_ ' ' If you sing enough songs." 
take your vi'tamins and get plenty Although several hit tlfnes .were 
of rest. you 'll be okay." Not far sung well such as '' Start the Fire," 
away a concerned manager care- and her current hit , ' 'When I find 
fully watched the stream of people you love." the fire really did not 
entering and leaving the room. SreGrn G7mt p:y3 9 
The entertainer chose a dreamy 
' 
In These Tifl'es ,'Dying 
Hilhop S1.1ffWr1ter 
S1 tt 1ng opposite Julian Kul sk1 1n 
his o r1 1ce last Wednesday I ex· 
pec ted hal t an hour of con-
versat 101l with a11 1nterest1ng man. 
but wa::t Qu ite unprepared for the 
~· nearl\1, t\\'O hollrs of d1scuss1on with 
~ the br1ll1ant arti cu late person he 
By Vivio1n Isom 
Hiiitop Staffwriter 
(P'lrlt Iii I two·Pl•I Mriel) 
All week long I had been th ink· 
ing, ''Wait a minute Viv, maybe 
you've picked THE top ic. Prostitu· 
tion," I thought , '' is much deeper 
than most people realize '' 
Phot os by Cle Freeman 
A l Plowden, a f-/0\\1arcl st11dent, accorn p an ies j ea n 's p erfo rman c e. 
were to r ide with tl1er11 that even· 
ing. Vu cci \vas dark-haired, th in, 
had a mustache \\1 hich seemed to 
st retch across his ent ire f ace and 
he spoke wi th a t\vang 
fe re nt . twist : TWO DETECTlfS 
AN D TWO COLLE GE COEDS ,· · 
BUSHED, "· 
Simmers then began giving , ; ~ S 
basic informat ion on prostitutic- .n. 
He to ld us that the girl s come fr( r 
dcross the countfy, and sometirr ,es· 
f rom other countr ies. The girls are 
of all races and economic levt ~ ls 
and wh i le son;ie of the young 
women have l ittl e or no educa-
t ion, others are co llege graduates. 
' 
O r Julian Kulsk1 , a teaching 
professor 1n the Sc hool of Ar-
chitect ure, 1s the author oi the 
book Dying. We Li\1e (November 
1979, New York , Holt , Rinehart and 
Winston). In diary form it spans the 
" 1>. years of World War 11 a!'ld with 
its clear, v1v1d stvle the book 
The time had finally come fo r 
me to ride with the policemen and 
talk with the " little ladies o f the 
evening," for an investigat ive re-
pOrt . I brought along a girlfriend of 
mine named Stephanie (although I 
don' t know what I thought she 
could to to help me since she 
weighed only 120 pounds). 
Simmers had sandy bro\vn hair 
and c lear blu e eyes. \Va s o i med· 
ium build and had a pot belly. Bot h 
men were rather well dressed but 
Stephanie and I had on jeans and 
tennis shoes because v.•e didn' t 
want to make the girls feel threat· 
ened and small in f ront of us. little 
d id we know that la te r on in the 
evening we would feel smal l and 
sl ightly threatened 1n front of 
them . 
Simmers gave an example of one 
y6u ng lady who had attended 
George Washington UniverJity. 
She came from~ very wealthy fam-
ily fn Boston but gave no re~son as 
to why she w as On the streets . The 
major ity of both ··the lower· class 
and the upper-cl ass hookers said 
they were in the bu siness strictly 
io r t he money. 
. ' 
'\ 
• • 
sensit ively captures young Kulsk1 's 
1mpress1ons of the violence and 
suffering arol1nd him Equallv 
interest ing is th e reader' s 
a\vareness o f Kul sk i's development 
f rom the 1ndul,ged son of a 
prosperous family to a war-
' hardened voung man 
The book begins 1n September 
1939 when the Germans invaded Dr. IKu l ski. a p ro f esso r l1 ere a t Howar d is author of 'O y i ng, We Live.' 
Poland It tell s of Or Kulsk1' s and ver1fv1ng dates. the book 
involvement with the Polish wh ich resul ted is a f1tt 1ng trtbute to 
resi stance at age 10 His life ts the people \vho S\1m bol1ze ·' the 
traced during the ghetto upr1s1ng trt ~mph of hlJnl<111 <;p1r1.t O\ er 
of 1943 and the city-wide upr1s1ng oppress ion and terror 
of 1944. The young boy was 1a1led Dr · Kul sk 1, ' ' rellO\\ o r t ilt' 
by the Gestapo at 1 5 and before Amrr1can tn ,.11tut1· oJ Architec t ::, 
being recaptured months later. firs~ came to Howarcl 1n 1967 after 
national pride and brotherhood 
that had 1>rev1ously been unheard 
of 
As we walked downsta irs to the 
prostitution bureau . Stepha'li.e and 
I reassured ourselves constantly 
tllat there was no way we coi.J Id gel 
stabbed by the prost itutes. Our 
reasoning for this was simple. We 
knew we would have big strong 
policemen with loaded guns. 
We went into the office and 
were introduced to Sergeants 
Vucci and Simmers. They were 
both heads of the bureau and we 
We left the bu ild ing and got in to 
a rust colored , unmarked Chevro-
let. While \Ve \vere r id ing I could . 
see new spaper head lines flash ing 
through my m ind : TWO COLL EGE 
CO EDS BEATEN UP BY HOOK-
ER S. As if by extra-sensory percep-
tion, Sim n1ers stated that he had 
been,-shot only once in all of h is 17 
years in the prosti tut ion bureau 
This d id not make me feel better, 
for now the headl ines took a dif· 
~ fought in the Polish Home Armv teat h1ng at No t re Dame an~ 
against the Germans in Warsaw Gedirge Washington un1versit 1es 
Fron1 this Dr Kul sk1 analvsed his 
experiences in W orld War II with 
the ·rap1dty intensifying hunger and 
-energy wars 1n the \\'Orld today. His 
recorded experiences, he hopes. 
will serve to make people realize 
the beauty and necessity of human 
unity, 1f only as a vital stepping 
stone to the resolution of world 
problems 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
" 
' 
, 
•• 
First written in Polish between He ~as appointed b \ tormer Dean 
1939 and 1945. the diary was Hof,ard M acke\ to <;et up a 
finished by Kulsk1 after escaping to gra~ua t e program tn Cit\ and 
Eng.land with the aid of two British Rel!\1onal Planning 
soldiers He was 16 yea~s old at the Dying, . \ \r e L1\e \\ a.. fo r the 
time and hoped the completion of autr or. ··a labor of love ·· re..,,·ritt en 
his 1ournal would finally put wit&out anv f1nanc 1al back ing O ne 
I . 
behind him his experiences of the of It s aim s. said Dr Kul sk 1 was to 
war cort ec t . the- 1n1press1on that 
More than 30 years later. after novelists have crea ted concerning 
earning B Arch and M Arch hunlian attitudes dur ing the War 1n 
degrees from Yale University and a Pol f nd He argues that 1t 1s 1n ·the 
Ph O in' Ci tv Planning from fac' of hardsh11> Of catastrophe 
Warsaw Institute of Technology, tha ~ the best 1n huma 11 rtature 
Or. Kul sk1 has translated the book sur'13ces AlthoOgh pre-War Poland 
into English After five years ·of was sharply divided because of 
research spent mostl y 1n Germany relig10Us prelerence. the Cerman 
and Poland collec t1n hoto ra hs inv.is1on brou ht ,1bol1 t a sense of 
----
Or Kulski is now considering 
offers concerning a television 
series based on his book . He has 
not \yet made a final decision, but 
' says.he will stipulate that the series 
be filmed in Warsaw and that it 
1nvol ves as many eye witnesses as 
possible. 1n order to provide the 
factual representation lacking 1n 
other similar works 
Dying, We Live (S18.95) is 
available in hardcover in the 
University bookstore as well as in 
several other bookstores 1n 
-. 
Washin ~to~n~~~~~~~~~~-.. 
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111u1tr~llon : K•vln Clyburn 
n to man ro1titution in the District is n or illega l. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
he Warmth of Life: A Short Story 
Midnight 
·cold 
Alone 
ly Do1rien SnNli 
Hil'- SUlfwri18 
• 
The wind, like a murderess with 
a knife. stabs throuah the darkness. 
The stars no longer glimmer in 
beauty but only allude to the 
warmth of light. And she cries out. 
The wind carries her scream to the 
stars. No one hears. Her tears 
become dry, but the salty residue 
of her pain has filled her mouth. 
She vomits and then chokes on its 
acidity. 
• 
• 
Her chest becomes numb. Her 
heatt becomes heavy. Her soul 
wa~ts to die and she shivers. Her 
gra~dfather is dead 
I 
' She remembers the life told in 
the 1 wrinkles of the old man's 
fin~rs. Thal smile of deep-purple 
a:u01s and tobacco-tarred teeth. 
Thaf laugh of pain and satisraction _ 
and ecstacy that echoed 
throughout the years. Now it sends 
her 1 s9ul into convulsions. She 
rem'tmbers more as it begins to 
rain ~ 
o 1opping to her knees I into the 
wetriess, into the wind, she looks 
into I the sky for a cress. Like her 
grandfather, the stars now are 
aone. There are no more allusions 
of •armth; the rain blinds her eyes. 
She cradles her head and prays. 
The old man may be dead. but 
through her, and to her, he still 
lives; she can still hear his lauahter. 
She remembers how his hand 
would shake and twitch as he 
would trail his dark, tinted 
finaernails across his time-earned 
ridaes and wrinkles and grooves. 
His finaer tip caress would trail 
and then stop, leisurely stop, and 
then retrace its journey aaain. His 
eyes would . twinkle with this 
aesture. She remembered. For he 
k·new that she-his whole world-
would wait. And she would. And 
she did. And she watched him die; 
then she prayed. 
The rain carried by the cold 
winds slaps against her face . Beads 
pf cold water slide down her neck 
and stun her back. But now as she 
stands to walk, her dress muddy 
and wet, her mouth sour and dry, a 
sreat warmth begins to bubble 
within as she remembers what the 
old man tried to teach .... 
The clouds lower as . she steps 
throuah the darkness of the 
mountain. Her hand brushes a tree. 
Its bark reminds her of the life 
en1raved on her arandfather' s' 
• 
• 
forehead . _ . This warmth begins to 
warm her soul and she knows its 
source . 
She dreams. Her grandfather' s 
trumpet rests in a sunlit corner. 
Faded-brown pages, f illed with 
washed-out recollecti ons o f h is 
music, face the now dull and dusty 
horn. 
Before he died he lifted h is 
heavy and trembling hand, and 
wittl a smile from his brown teeth, 
a twinkle in his black-sunken eyes, 
· he laid the weight of his hand .on 
hers and told her to remember the 
love, the light and the warmth to 
be found in Jesus. She answered 
him in a tear, and then he was 
carried away . 
Anoth ~ r reason cited for hust: 
ling was that they hated the stiff 9-
5 secre tarial jobs offered. The girls 
said pros titution was an easy way • 
to make good money. Simmers 
wen t on to say that the girls, 
(whose median age is 20), are most· 
ly the average all-American cheer· 
• • leader type. 
The reason the girls come to the 
Distr ic t is because prostitution in 
it sel f is not il legal . but solicitation 
is . Sol ici tation is when prostitutes 
ap
0
p roach the men, or tricks as they 
<l re called, and ' mention something 
''appropriate." When sOliciting oc-
curs, they are arrested, usually· by 
an undercover detective who they 
have mistakenly approached. 
There are also women detectives 
who pose as prostitutes. They are 
not allowed to approach the men, 
but rather the ·men must' approach 
them . If the men use solicitation, 
they are arrested by these under-
cover detectives. The way the 
hookers get into the business is 
usually when they meet a pimp in a 
disco', bar or on the street, who 
tell s them that the life of a prosti-
t~te is great. He •pr.omises them 
that he will take good care of them 
:;,,, 'frCEtit1lticn' p:XJe 9 
Now-as she walks, she wipes her 
• muddy hands and then wraps her 
wet arms around her chest, Her 
bubbles of warmth continue to 
mult iply until her soul radiates 
with the spirit of warmth. For her, 
the ra in seems to stop, and the 
winds blow in comfort. She knows 
that she will never have to walk 
alone again. 
The dark , cold nigH! has lost. 
And she cries out, but in joy. 
This is short story number three. 
Ple.ise mo1ke note so you may take 
p.irt in the ''Perspectives Par-
ticipation '' short story contest. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
.,, . 
, 
' 
J 
• 
• 
• 
Hilltop St.1ttw,ilft 
Sexual 1nterco\rse is _nO longer 
restricted to the marriage iristitu-
t1on and talked aboUi; behind 
c losed doors .-!':. 
'' The new generation ~ college 
students has become mJ 1e liberal 
" 
about their se" partners~}. said a 
public health educator, who is a 
Fisk University alunllUS. wit~ mas-
ters degrees from both New York 
University and the University of 
Pittsburgh But all is not lost. Pre--
venting pregnancy is on the :minds_ 
of at least eleven Meridian Hill 
residents at a Family Pl~nning 
Clinic sen11nar held at the do.rmi-
tory one evening last s.P,.n1estei · 
'' Medical research .shows there"s 
''" increase oi St")l.ual activity 
dn1ong females at an earlier age," 
~aid Jackie SadlPr, health educator 
at Howard Univers1tv; s Family 
Planning Oinic ' The average age 
of the females coming to the clinic 
1s between 17 and 18. one even as 
voung as twelve '' 
'' Howard University 1s one of the 
iew schools 1n the District of 
Columbia that offers a_ full con1l'le-
ment . of contraceptives to its stu-
dents free of charge." Sadler 
I 
I 
I 
I tated 
The most widely used form of 
ontraception among the students 
een at the family planning clinic -is 
e pill This clinic is located on 
ampus at 510 College Street (right 
1 back of the Health Service). 
pen on Tuesday and Wednesday 
only The remaining three after- · 
~oons the c linic is at Howard Uni-
Jers1ty Hospital, Suite 8. 
1 At the dorm seminar. Sadler 
skke candidly, sometimes in 
r~ym1ng • verse. explaini.ng each 
contraceptive, how it Works, its 
side effects and its effectiveness. 
J The '' piil '' is an oral contracep-
lfe taken dally , leading in potency 
'1•th 98 to 99 7 per cent prevention. 
Sjidler pointed out that its popular-
• has consistently declined in the 
I st' three years , part Iv because of 
u favorable media publicity arld 
p· rtlv because of the real effects 
edical researchers have noticed 
among certain age groups. 
~ Some of the questions asked' 
a~out contraceptives bv the eight . 
y~ung women and three men were 
tt¥." effects of long term use, wheth-
e~Vou should give yourself a break 
from it (particularly the ' ' pill '' ), and 
w~at are its companents and how 
does 11 work I 
• 
·. ' 
Sadler explained, '' The long term 
effects of the pill haven' t really 
been truly tested Medical re-
searchers say that it's not neces-
sary to stop and start with the pill 
The pill is made of two hor-
mones, an . estrogen and proges· 
teron preventing ovulation which 
is the prevention of eggs releasing 
from women's ovaries. making 
cervical mucus thicker and chang-
ing the lining of the uterus ' ' 
, 
• 
lllu1tr.1tlon: Chuck Quill 
Some of the common side ef-
fects and complications of the pill 
include nausea, missed periods, 
headaches and depressions. MOre 
serious but rare problems oral con-
traceptives cause are blood clots 
in the legs, ·the lungs, or the brain, 
and heart attacks. 
On the eight page information 
sheet given to women that are 
about to take the pill , a box in 
boldface type, similar to that seen 
on the side of cigarette packets 
warning, ' 'Cigarette smoking in-
creases the risk of seriou s adverse 
effects on the heart and blood ves-
se ls from oral-contraceptive use. 
This risk increases with age and 
with heavy smoking (15 or more 
c igarettes per day) and is quite 
marked in women over 35 years of 
age. Women who use o ral con-
traceptives should not smoke." 
Sadler also noted that women 
who ihtend to have children should 
stop smoking 3 to 6 fllonths before 
they plan to Conceive. 
Trying for second place in effec-
tiveness is the intrauterine device 
(IUD) whose potency is ranked at 
97 to 99 per cent . The IUD is a 
small coil inserted into the uterus. 
The diaphragm with permicidal 
jelly or creme is 97 per cent effec-
tive if used correct ly and consis-
, 
tent ly. The diaphragm itself is a 
half moon, soft rubber cup in-
serted into the vagina with the 
creme or jelly, fitting over the ut-
erus opening before intercourse. 
Discussing veneral disease is 
usually done in less than a whisper 
or behind closed doors. The abiJity 
to contrac t it is increasing, along 
with the number of sex partners 
college students have. 
' 
• 1ves 
Here are some facts of this di-
sease: 
{1) veneral disease is now at epi-
demic levels in this country and is 
stead ily on the rise, , 
(2) mOst forms of the di~ease 
·can be cured if treated promptly, -. 
(3) veneral disease requires pro-
fessional treatment, home '' reme-
dies'' are dangerous, 
(4) veneral disease is obtained 
primarily by participating in sexua l 
intercourse. 
Reiterating a previous state-
ment, most forms of. veneral dt-
sease are curable. While symptoms 
are not always specific, the first 
sign of syphilis in men and women 
fire open co ld sores called 
chancres, which appear from 10 
days to three months after infec-
tion . The sores come and go but 
the disease k"eeps spreading. Doc-
tors and nurses agree that if you 
think you have any form of VD you 
sbou ld go to your doctor immedi-
ately. . ' 
ConcluCing her two-hour pre-
sentation Sadler told the students 
they shou ld always remember a 
verse of a song by Bill Withers that 
goes something like this, '' before 
he makes love to your body, let 
him make love to vour minct''' 
I 
'prostitution '-..-1-----------0-,m-· .. -1~-u-,,{Xl}e-8 t~i 1f they are beaten. the girls are rested for transpartina prostitutes He is Called, 'Ashanti' 
dnd give them anyth1n& they want ~qnvinced tht they rightly deserve across the state line. 
The victim is usuallV a voung 1t ! TO IE CONTINUED neat week By P.1rm.1lier D. Murphy 
by mingling with the students and 
faculty at Howard's plays, games 
and other functions. runaway She 1s sometimes found wken •ctu,-1 conwerwtlon1 with the If a pimp has more than one girl 
Hilltop St.1ffwriter 
at bus stations by the· pimps who 'l•din' will be diKuued. 
w rking for him, his business is Interesting, fascinating, razzling , 
--. ""'T=h~C-S~t-a-f:l'.f:l'.-0-:f~-- daz z I ing to say the lea• t is how to describe him best . Surely you have 
Original l y from Cinci nnat i, 
lurk there waiting The pimp ap- t 
c lled a 'stable.' He usually puts an 
proaches the girl . then takes her 
ar itrary quota on how much the 
out to dinner and begins his g1 Is must brin11 in a night, for in-
smooth talk The v1ct1m is pamp- st nee if he says tht she must bring 
ered for a few days, and then she is ~ 
• 1n 250 that evening, she cannot KO 
convinced to go into the street . 
10 until s~e has it The girls usually 
charge S45 and up for a trick The 
··1 ork1ng ' hours '' start at 10 pm 
anff end at 4 a m , or whe'never 
thf y meet their quotas and they 
w rk seven days a week The pimps 
an hookers usually live in ~lex· 
an ria and Takoma Park The girls 
ta e cabs to work because if the 
pi p drives them, he may be ar-
Pimps are no longer as flashy 
dnd flamboyant as they used to be, 
although they are still well-
dressed. The pimp, to the hooker. 
is a father image If she is a good 
l ittle girl , she is rewarded; if she is 
bad she is spanked The pimps 
n.:·.'e their girls so brainwashed 
resents 
'Li \ 'itlg seen him, but you prob_ably have 
Pcrspccti\'CS' is not heard of him by his real 
name-Jimmy Jackson . 
fClltinded Of• tltC He is a vendor on 6th and Fa ir· 
Portfolio\\' orl{sl1op .•nont St. between the " A" build· 
· 1ng and Cramton who answers to 
\V hicl1 \\' i 11 be l1cld the Sw.ahili name Ashanti , meaning 
todav. Do11'tforgct thankvou . 
.. About seven years ago, J 1mmy 
\ 'Ollf transparctl t decided to rid himself of his slave 
· lll()llll ts!! name and to take the name of an 
African tribe which was one of the 
-1...,itl few Black tribes never to be con-
• 
' 
• Ashanti fought in the Korean war 
and was then stationed at Bowling 
Air Force base from 1955 to1958. 
In case you think t_hat vending is 
all that Ashant i can do, you are in 
for a surprise. He is a very talented 
mus ician. He plays the saxophone, 
flute and organ. For almost thir-
teen years. he played in D.C. meet-
Ne ·York City 
V\f ee end Package 
c1uered or enslaved. Thus he chose 
the name Ashanti , referring to hlm-
self as ''old as time and as young as 
you and I." He loves vending, and 
come rain or shine, sleet or snow. 
midmorning until dusk, for the past 
four years , Ashanti sets up his table 
of goods to serve a large por tion of 
Howard's faculty and student 
body. He sells everything from 
pants and belts, to records and 
iewelry 
He has a good rapport w ith the 
other vendors. He keeps up with 
the latest music and latest s_tyles 
Ashanti, a Capricorn, 
~ Hiiitop Photo 
i s a popular campus vendor. 
Cam Concert ,------0:rt-;11H1-fia-,-,{U}f!-8 
1~in't Misbehaving 1' ' 
Trip Include • • 
Round Trip Tra sportation 
Hotel Accomo tions · 
• 
Howard Johnson 851 8th Ave., New York City 
···,1 :) ' 
• 1 . ' Theatre Tickets fo1r Broadway Show 
l 
''Ain '~ Misbehavin ,, 
I 
1 
Departure- ·Feb. 16, 1980 
-
Cramton Auditori 
Return- Feb. 17, 1 
m, 7:39 A.M. 
. 1 
\ 
• 
Cost of ntlre Trip- 166.00 
Payment in ful on or before Feb. 8, 1980 
Room 11 Blackburn Center 
,. I 
• 
• 
, 
burn the way it was supposed to. 
On the final number '' free 
Love, " the audience was given a 
chance to participate iii singing a 
duet with Jean. After the show 
Jean admitted, ''That 's my favorite 
part of the show." Clearly it was, 
for she seemed to enj_oy the volun-
teers who rushed to the stage to 
exhibit their talents . 
During this time a young man, Al 
Plowden, a student of Howard Uni-
versity, who had so faithfully 
backed up Jean throughout the 
show was given a chance to exhibit 
his talent . Jean met Al a year ago 
when she performed at Howard 
and he vo lunteered to sing along. 
He has been singing with her ever 
since . 
Jean Carn is now touring the 
Eastern portion of the United 
States, and she is looking forward 
to touring Europe sometime in the 
fu1ure. She will return to the Wash-
ington area next month in concert 
along with Patrice Rushen and Roy 
The highlight of , the song came 
when two volunteers decided to 
join Jean on stage, prac-
tically taking over. It was hilarious . 
The crowd roar.ed with laughter. 
but Jean replied , ''That's what I 
like about D.C. Ya ' ll will try any-
thing once.'' Ayer~. 
..... 
~ 
CONST ITU t ION HALL 
Dimensions Unlimited, Inc. presents 
• 
Saturday February 16 8p.m. 
And Angela Bollll 
Ramsey .Lewis 
(Reserved Seats) $8, $9 
T uesdoy February 26 8 p.m. 
Ronnie l.aws 
• 
featuring 
Twennynln• 
And 
l.enny White · 
(Reserved Seats) $7, $8 
f1cif'IJ on wle oir • II 11cke1rons l•dd 60C ~'vice Ch.lrge to Tickers !Old •t Ticke1ronJ, Mont-
fOIMtY W•rds. SNrs (Li1ndffld1k., Whiff' Oil, Orp~s Records, Peaches Records, W.irner 
1hutre Bo• Office. Uni v@f1i1v of Milryl•nd Student Un•on. A. II Sou l Sh.lcks. Arr Yoon1s ;ind 
-- . . . 
' 
. . 
ing and playing 'with such groups 
as the Drifters, Ike and Tina Turn-
er. Check Poison lVy, and many 
more. 
Surprisingly, Ashanti - replaced 
Dr. Dawkins, a teacher here at 
Howard University in the Music 
Department in the Country Brooks 
band . For a while,vfie had h is own 
jazz group and drove a ta)ti as 
supplement, but as the jazz bust-
ness died and his four daughters 
grew up, he cou ld no longer st·and 
to sit around the house. 
Because he enjoys meeting 
people, he decided to try his hand 
at vend'ing. He has even sold Chrys-
ler Plymouth cars and real estate. 
Recently , Ashanti entered a pro-
posal to HUSA called' ' Ashanti and 
Students for the R<:vival of lazz 
Black Music on Campus." This pro-
posal deals with student actors, l 
name actors and local grou~~ - .He _ 
feels that this method could help 
' students to get exposure. · 
Ashanti likes producing music 
and feels that HUSA can help in his 
goal to produce music _ 
If you happen to be walking in 
the area of the ''A'' building and 
Cramton and see this man, stop 
and say hello, Ashanti will fascin-
ate you for days. 
SI.SD Mlllies! 
Sl.SD Movies! 
Sl.SD Movies! . 
By Michael Welcher 
and Morris Thorpe 
Hilltop St1.ffwriten 
VWMC, known as Monday 
Cinerama, presents the Buck fifty 
Flicks which is now in full 
operation. After many problems. 
and discrepancies in programming 
last semester, the movie com-_ 
mittee has begun this semester ~n 
full operation. • 
last semester' s films were: The 
Wiz, Omen I and JI, Return of the 
Dragon, ,Game and Death, Enter the 
Dragon, and Superman . 
This semester some of the new 
releases which have been 
scheduled include : The 
Deerhunter, Dracula, Richard Pryor 
Live, Animal House, Looking for 
Mr. Coodbar and possibly Alien in 
late April . 
The Buck Fifty Flicks will be 
shown every Monday except 
holidays, in which c_ase the movies 
will be shown on TuesdaV. The 
showtimes for the movies will be 
at 7 p.m. and the majority of the 
shows will be double features. An 
experimental.3 p.m . matinee of the 
main show had been attempted for 
commuting students and for those 
who work in the evening; however, 
the response ·was lacking, so the 
program will only show evening 
movies. 
. The committee wants to be as 
professional as possible. Bring 
back the old time theater, , movies. 
with previews, cartoons and 
sometimes short subjects. Be on 
the lookout for brochures and 
posters 1n Cramton a·nd the 
University Center. 
' 
• 
• 
, 
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community blackboard 
IALLY ~ L ru1L1c HEAllNG 
, 
The DC Metro A1ea 
against racism and 
alliance 
political 
repression invites you lo a victory 
rally to ce lebrate Rev. Ben Chavis ' 
release from prison . The 
celebration-rally will Pe held 
Sunday, Februar~ 3, a't All Soul' s 
Church, 7 pm . 16th & Harvard 
Streets, N.W Featured speaker is 
the Rev Ben Chavis and a 
reception will immediately follow 
the rally For further informatioil 
call 387-0JSJ Donation Sl 
C led by fst•li. Hoi-..n 
BUS Tllr 
A twenty-year moratorium 
mare against Klu Klull Klan 
ideol,gies and Nazi activism will 
be heJd February 2, in Greensboro, 
N. Carolina. Join Ben Chavis and 
other · in this rally . For further 
infor1 ation contact HUSA at 636-
7007. 
' l 
Aquarius, 1eepero 
ly Curti• J•~ 
Gentle, outspoken, a rebel with 
a cause. The air sign of Aquarius is 
the humanitarian Whose heart is 
supportive and responsive towards · 
his fellow man. 
Sy.mbol ized by the water bearer. 
Aquarius 1s ruled by' Uranus. the 
planet of sudden changes. 
Characterist ics of impulsiveness. 
active imaginations, intuition and 
inventiveness are relative to this 
sign due to Uranus' planetary 
influence. 
Aquarian people are socially 
motivated. enjoying many friends 
and a fast paced life Most of this 
sign 's relationships, however, are 
impersonal, for Aquarians attempt 
to be friends to all men, without 
prejudices showing preference 
only to a few Aquarius ' intention 
in this life is to create ties with a 
aroup. a society and ultimately 
with the very universe. He is 
definitely not of this lifetime · 
A genius. l iving years ahead of 
these times. th is sign is an idealist 
and patterns his intentions to 
create change. through his career 
choice or his daily practices. 
Considered eccentric or odd to 
• 
their contemporaries. Aquarian 
people dedicate themselves to 
humanist ic causes and accept the 
duties of the keeper of 
mankind. 
The female Aquarian must not 
be possessed or confined in a 
relationship and although she may 
be considered romantic. this 
wo·man is rational and.does not let 
love alter her personal· goals. 
The Aquarian male is an 
easygoing, charming and brilliant 
man who is as hard tb capture as 
,.. __ ........,.,.,. 
_., ........ 
...... ·-· 
··-
-·-
. -.. .,., 
dislike. AlthotJgh he is an 
eKcitin and generous companion. 
this m n hides a stubborn and 
selfish i terio r which once exposed 
may p ove detrimental to his 
relation hip ~ 
Folio ing thi s negat ive vein. 
Aquari n s 1n gene ra l are 
irrespo sible. ;,f ten conceited. 
shallow and very 
Mayor Marion Barry's Blue 
Ribbon Committee on Infant 
Mortality will hold a public 
hearinH on the subject , Thursday, 
February 14, at 9 a.m . This is an 
opportunity for the public to 
comment on various health issues 
such as prenatal care. adolescent 
health, education and nutrition. 
The hearing will be held at the city 
council 's chambers of the district 
building, 14th & E Streets, N.W ., 
For more information call 727-
0503. 
the Faith 
lllu1tr1tlon : Mii;:lia•I L111lt•r 
critical people. Perhaps a love for 
mankind comPensates for the ir 
flaws . because Aquarians are also · 
basically friendly . and quite in-
spirational Nice people to have 
around 
Happy Birthda y to you 
· Aquarius - espec ially Rob in, 
' Andrea, and Barr y. Show us each· 
day how to better love each other 
in our lifetime 
HE: MOTION PICTURE:' 
Hilltop St•ffwrilet" 
• 
The recent science-fiction craze 
has ushered in a number of well-
made movies, including the sinister 
''Aliens," the awesome ''Close En-
counters of the Third Kind," and 
the science-fantasy masterpiece. 
''Star Wars." But no film of this 
' genre has ever been accepted with 
more enthusiasm than t;Star Trek-
The Motion Picture '' • 
Star Trek, the television series, 
following its three-season run on 
NBC beginning in 1~. went into 
worldwide release in 47 other 
countries and into syndication in 
more than 160 markets througho4t 
the U.S. to even more .outstanding 
ratings . Its following e~panded into 
the millions, creati"ng. its own fan 
name- '' trekk ie," spawning 
numerous Star Trek conventions. 
and over SO books and 400 fan 
publications 
Leonard Nimoy, who partrays 
the Vulcan science officer Mr. 
Spock, even said that he doubted if 
any show would ever generate a 
following like Star Trek 's. Star 
Trek ... was indeed a phenomenon. 
Of areat importance to the fans 
was the reinstatement of the 
original cast, and they are all back. 
This film suffers no lack- in the 
technical department. either; for 
Doualas Trumbull (''Close Encoun-
ters," ''2001 ""?'A Space Odyssey'') 
and John Dykstra (''Star Wars." 
'' Battlestar Galactica'') are teamed 
· up on special effects. Iii addition. 
director Robert Wise (''West Side 
Story," ''The Day the Earth Stood 
• Stilt'') was responsible for the 
directina and Jerry Goldsmith 
("The Planet of the Apes," "The 
Omen'') wrote the musical score. 
• 
The film is set 1n the 2Jrd 
:f. 
. 
centu . but destruc tion of the 
earth ems imminent by a huge 
machine with human intelligence 
which ~ has already destroyed a 
Klingo~ vessel in deep space. 
Admiiral James Kirk (William 
Shatne ) has been assigned to 
invest iaate the disturbance 
becaus~ of his eKperience as 
starship commander. He relieves 
Captai1 Dec~er (Stephen Collins) 
of c°"lmand, instantly creating a 
rivalry l 
Mr. Spock (Leonard Nimoy), as 
cold .J,;d analytical as always, 
returns after he senses a disturb-
ance i the universe. Or. McCoy 
(OeFor st Kelley) reluctantly 
''bean aboard'' when Kirk 
request him for this special 
missio1 '' Bones'' feels a starship is 
too da~gerous a place to hold a 
job and makes no secret that he 
really , ants ou~ (you wonder why 
he's thr only one that fee'ls this 
way). A ong .with lovely newc<?mer 
Ilia (~ersis (Khambatta}, they 
launch themselves into the 
unkno n. What they find will 
sta1ger\ he imagination. 
For £11 of its hype, Star Trek 
misses its potential . Despite its 42 
. 1 . 
• 
million-dollar budget, the effects 
are no more impressive than Star 
War"i ' 
Ev.en the most critical sCience-
ficiion fan will aKree that the story 
is well-cqnceived, worthy of being 
placed alongside the best episodes 
of the serie"i , the script leaves a lot 
to be desired 
The '' human element '' from the 
'series is gone. and you wish at 
times someone would say 
something, instead of trying to 
impress you with endless special 
effects 
The old '' Bones'' Spock 
conflict is gone, and so is a general 
interaction among the characters. 
For example. when Kirk reboards 
the Enterprise, he sees Uhura, 
Chekov, Scotty, and others he 
hasn' t seen in years. He responds 
to their greetings by smilina and 
telling them to return to their 
stations. 
You get the feeiing you' re at a 
cjass reunion but no one knows 
w:hat to say to anyone else. 
Still . Star'. Trek is a movie worth 
seeing. The spirit of the crew isn' t 
there, but the adventure is still the 
same_ 
• 
, 
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H ARD 
NIVER I 
LIBRARIE 
• 
• 
holding over 
1,000,000 volumes 
, 
, 
and a;ooo journal titles 
consisting of 
FOUNDERS-· 
THE GENERAL LIBRARY 
open continuously from 
12:00 noon Sundays 
t~ro1:1gh 5:00 p.m. 
Saturdays 
Reference services 
Loan services 
Channing Pollock Theatre 
Collection 
7253 
7250 
7259 
Berna-rd Fall Southeast 
Asian Collection 
24 Hour Reading Room 
plus 
7261 . 
7258 ~ 
,,. 
Ten branch Libraries 
ARCHITECTURE Ext. 7773 
Monday-Thursday 
• 
Friday 8:30a.m .- 5:00p.m .Saturday 
Saturday 
BUSINESS 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
• 
CHEMISTRY 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
ENGINEERING 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
FINE ARTS 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
MEDICAL DENTAL 
Monday-Thursay 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
NURSING 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
PHARMACY 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
RELIGION 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
• 
SOCIAL WORK 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
, 
' 
• 
8:30a .m .-1 O:OOp.m . 
1 :OOp.m .- 5:00p .m . 
1 OOp m .-5:00p.m . 
Ext. 7·835 
8:30a .m .-1 O:OOp.m . 
8 30a.m .- 5:00p.m. 
1 :OOp.m .- 5:00p.m . 
1 :OOp.m .- 5:00p.m . 
Ext. 6881 
8:30a.m .-8:00p. m . 
8:30a .m .-5 :00p.m . 
1 :00p.m .-5:00p.m . 
Ext. 6620 
8:30a.m.-10:00pm. 
8:30a .m .- 5:00p.m . 
1:00a .m .- S:OOp.m . 
Ext. 7071 
8:30a .m .-8:00p.m. 
8:30a .m .-5:00p.m . 
1 :OOp.m .-S:OOp.m. 
Ext. 6433 
8:30a.m .-12 midnight 
.8:30a.m .-5:0Qp.m . 
8:30a .m .-5:00p.m. 
1:00p.m .-12 midnight 
Ext. 7472 
8:30a.m .-8:00p.m . 
8:30a . m.-S :OOp.m . 
1 :OOp.m .-S:OOp.m . 
Ext. 6545 
8:30-8:00p.m . 
8:30a .m .-5:00p.m . 
1 :OOp.m .-S:OOp.m . 
Ext. 7282 
8:30a.m .-1 O:OOp.m. 
8:30a .m .- S:OOp.m. 
8:30a.m.- -s:OOp.m. 
Ext. 7316 
8:30a .m .-10:00p.m . 
8:30a.m .- 5:00p.m . 
1 :OOp.m .- 5:00p.m . 
1 :OOp.m .- 5:00p.m . 
• 
\1 , 
• 
, 
• 
, 
, 
• 
• 
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By lichord McGhff 
Hi"- Sl.lthnltiH 
Illinois State blitzed Howard for 
a 17-2 advantage with five minutes ' 
remaining before halftime to take'. 
a commanding 37-25 lead. When 
the game was over, the JJison had 
lost their sixth game of the 
season- 72-61 
, 
In the first 15 minutes of the 
Howard and Illinois State 
. 
... ' } 
~ 
~ 
Cha111tiers 
• 
Seleeted 
' 
~ 
Ball 
-
Of Fame 
- r 
Bx M•vl1 Stew•rt 
• 
• In the midst of an intense bas-
ketball game at Howard Univer-
sity, the haven of school spirit, the 
stands are for the most part , ems>-
ty . 
With nine games remainine in 
the season, the ~·s basket-
ball team has stunned its oppo-
nents with a thr~eame winnine 
streak boostine its record t'97-7. 
' 'We have more cohesiveness," 
said Tommy lee, this yeai's head 
coach. ''We' re playing- mci re team 
ball . They are learnina to support 
each other and the pieces are com-
1n1 toaether. If anything, the we>-
men are playina very eJC:citing pre>-
'fessional ball ... ' ' But he lament-
ed," . . What is hard for the we>-
men's team is playina without the 
school body to cheer them,.on. But 
as they say, the aame must Ito on.'' 
lee noted that with the steady 
improvement that is beina accom-
plithed, first-rate performan"ces are 
the rule, not the exception. He con-
' 
,tantly reminds the players that 
' 
• played head to head. The Redbirds I . (14;--4) l?rought a highly respected 
de ensive team to O.C., yielding 
on y 58.6 points per game. But fine 
ou side shooting by Larry Spriggs 
and James Ratiff early· in the game 
kef,t Howard within striking range 
ea ~ly in the contest 
throughout the first 1 S minutes of lay, the lead changed 6 times ' an was tied J times before the 
R~birds pulled away t]efore inter· 
' 
• 
mission. 
The ISU rally was due mainly to 
the outstanding play of senior 
• forward Del Yarbrough, who hit 6 
clutc h points within the last 8 
minutes of the first half. '' For 15 
minutes. we were smooth. But the 
last 5, a few things went against us 
and we hung our heads a bit. We 
missed a few shots and they took 
advantage of it ,'' said Bison coach 
A.B. Williamson. 
The Bison stumbled for 21 
turnovers in the game .. " That was a 
key for us. We got the opportunity 
to run and take control." said ISU 
coach Bob Donewald 
The Bison shot a miserable 9 for 
26 1n the first half but tried des-
perately to get on track in the 
second. However, Del Yarbrough 
picked up where he left off by scor-
n llltfrMl•I•• ing the first basket after intermiss-
ion, 39-25. I SU 
•••d Pwry The closest Howard came to 
- .. 
IHinailS-.... 
·• Ci~rard Johnson 
Hilltop Stafhioriler 
··oh my God," the voice 
cf,ied. '' I don' t believe it '' It was 
t e voice of an old soldier who 
s mply refused to die. 
A di rector . of army athletic 
t~am s at Ft Huachuca, Arizona. 
tfle hero was shocked bv the an-
nb uncement being made: ''The 
ational Soccer Coaches Asso-
c ation of America (NSCAA) 
feels it is the ir privilege to be-
sJow their highest award on Dr 
J ~mes Theodore Chambers 
j Known to students as Coach 
Chambers. he was recently in-
ducted into the '' Soccer Hall of 
F ~me'' at the NSCAA's 40th an-
nUal honor award in Phila-
delphia. In 1968 Coach Chamb-
ers. through his quiet dedica-
tibn, broke the color bar and 
~ 'So became the first Black man 
inducted into the ''Maryland 
S ccer Hall of Fame." 
Leo Miles, athletic director of 
oward University, paid this tri· 
b1-1te to Chambers during the 
Charter Day Ceremonies: ''Your 
q~iet efficiency aided by vision, 
p~tience an.d earnest effort has 
tfen inspirational. You have 
given an indelible will and testa-
ent and will continue to serve 
victory was seven points. Ron 
Jones, a 6 foot , 5 inch guard and 
leading scorer for the Birds. found 
a home in the deep corner, as he 
nailed three straight jumpers to 
push the Redbird lead to 1 J (57-44) 
with 7:45 left in the game 
SiJC: points by Bernard Perry and a 
three point play by Nate Speight 
with two minutes remaining cut 
. Howard's defic it to seven points 
(64-57) 
Howard los t its ace forward 
Larry Spr iggs, who had 16 points 
and 11 rebounds He was ejected 
from ~~.e garhe because of a scuffle 
he httd with ISU forward Rick 
as a shining example for those 
who will attempt to follow in 
your footsteps ·· 
He was born Nov 6, 1900. in , 
Monroe County, West Virginia . 
and later moved to Washington, 
DC , where he attended Dunbar 
High Sch~I and lettered in five 
sports. He was a scatback on the 
football team, a track star, an 
outstanding swimmer and a 
member of the basketball and 
baseball teams later at Howard 
University, Chambers excelled 
in every sport offered at that 
time, graduated in 1923 and was 
commissioned as a 2nd lieuten-
ant in the Reserve Officer's 
Training Corps 
· -· From Howard he went to 
Manassas Industrial School , Vir-
ginia, and taught science and 
. biology among other subjects. 
From Manassas he went to 
Wheeling, West Virginia , where 
for 16 years he built champion· 
ship teams in track and football . 
Then he spent the next two 
years in the service. 
From 1944-70. Chambers 
served as Bison head football 
coach, track coach and swim 
coach. In 1947 he started the 
soccer program 
In 1961 the Bison won the Na-
·nettes ee 
concentration and communication 
arle vital in the maintenance of 
consistently good basketball . 
j ··one of our finest new talents is 
guard See See Cornell , a freshman 
frf,m Charleston, South Carolina, 
who is scoring 17 points per 1ame 
on the average," continued Lee. 
''fee See Cc:>rnell has shown such 
bOundless. amazing skill . Her fast-
~eak is phenomenal." 
.. I Bee Bee reiterated her satisfac-
tifn with her fastbreak and noted 
ttr1 rru::hc:t her skill is due to en-
couraaement from the coach. ''The 
t m has really improved with his 
h Ip. He always says that 1ettin1 
o t there and Playing the aame to 
ttf best of our ability is most im-
pc>rtant. Thouah very few attend 
t 1 &Mnes for Howard, we still pf1.y 
win," said Cnrnell . 
In recent action, the women's 
b'sketball team defeated Oela-
wlre State with a score of 89-96, 
bJunced BoWi.e State 71-60, and 
T
l.pped Virginia State 59-58. 
''Our record is steadily improv-
in . With players the calibre of 
bra Davis, ·our leadina scorer, 
• 
who aver11es 17 points a aame and 
Bee Bee Cornell, victory is always 
within reach," said lee. 
He further acknowled1ed that 
the competit!on is touah and un-
yielding and hopes the team will 
have an outstandin& record next 
season. '' In the comin1 year, we 
wi'll be unstoppable ... No 
question.'' 
• 
• 
lamb after both players 
the floor for a loose ball .. 
• 
went to 
• 
• 
• 
- . Nevertheless, Howard won the 
battle of the boards, 43-32. but 
shot only 39 percent from the _....,_,. ~'-::::.----.... _ 
floor, 23 for 59. James Ratiff who -.."'·,;·:::::__ . 
averaged better than 20 points per ~'-:--,,.. 
Id I ' ~~ / ' game cou . on v connect on 4 of 
11 from the floor for a overall total 
of 13 points. And point guard Rod-
ney Wright, who ave'rages 9.9 
points per contest, shot a dismal 1 
- for 10, giving the O.C. native a 
subpar total of 5 points. 
ISU had 4 players in double 
figures led by Guard Ron Jones' 16 
points and 10 rebounds '. Del Yar-
brough had 15, 7-foot center Joe 
Galvin had 14, while former W .T. 
Woodson standout Dave Nuss-
baumer added 10. 
James Terry 
MEAC 
Player of the Week 
Second Bison player 
in two weeks 
-
The Hilltop . Friday, Febuarv 1, 1980 
l.Bny SP.riggs (35) slarn; dunks DYer tv.o Illinois State defenden in last Friday! lost. 
Hilltop photo 
tiortal Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics (NAIA) soccer 
crown and during .his years as 
soccer coach amassed a total of 
104 games won while lositlg only 
28. In 1968 during his spare 
time, he even started and 
coached the Bison cricket team . 
Despite num erou s un-
mentionable achievements . 
C::oach Chambers remains a 
• humble quiet and refined 
gentleman whose grace and dig-
nity· prov"ide a haven of friend-
ship and warmth for all who 
meet him . 
President Gerald Ford once 
said of him, ''You have in-
itil led within the lives of so 
many young men a philosophy 
of life which is more than just 
winning ... it is striving. As one 
who can testify to the values of 
''a plugging away," I .congratu-
late you on a lifetime of shap-
ing, trying and achieving.·· 
A visit to his office in Burr 
gymnasium revealed countless 
awards and honors bestowed 
him. While talking with Coach 
Chambers , another distin-
guished gentlema·n entered the 
office. He was Rick Roberts, 
former Bison Sports Information 
Director now Black historian on 
ent 
''Wllat is ha'rdfor the women 
is playing without 
the school body to cheer'' 
-----
• 
Salutation 
. 
Coad1 Ted O>anme1> Hilltop photo 
sports . 
I sat and listened in earnest as 
these two gentlemen reminisced 
about events which sparined · 
more than a half-century ago. 
Roberts , bespectacled and grey-
ing, peered at me above the rim 
of his glasses and with his voice 
beaming said, ''This is the 
mother pearl of all his awards; 
this is the highest ascent of his 
l ife. It is not just rooted in Black 
but in total 'Americana '; it is a 
milestone.". 
Roberts added that 
production wise, the 1971 NCAA 
championship Was Chambers 
most significant milestone. 
''Walking out into the Orange 
Bowl, with all the lights, I had to 
pinch myself; if was unreal," 
See O>a-rtiers, - 13 
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Talented ookie Cli111bs 
To TheT p 
ly R1ne1 (. Hani1 I" 
' Hill ; tqffa;ilc: 
Few Howard Sports fans can say 
they ah~e never heard of Bernard 
Perry. His accomplishments · in 
such a short time with the Bison 
basketball team have . probably 
made him the mos.t papular and 
talked about freshman on campus. 
· Perry, who was just recently the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic COnference 
(MEAC) rookie of the week. is from 
Smyrna, Georgia, which is very 
near Atlanta . And his athletic sue· 
cess did not begin at Howatd. 
he had a very successful hiah 
school career. , 
In addition to starting on the var-
sity basketball team at Campbell 
Hiah School, he was also a wide re-
ceiver on the footbal team and a 
pitcher for the baseball team. ··1 
pitched my arm off and we still 
lost. I aot bored in my sophomore· 
year and dropped it." said Perry. finish college. ''Maybe if I cari 
ake it in fOur years. it will influ-
ce my little brother to try .'·' 
Ht- seems to be satisfied with his 
c ice of Ho~clrd; '' I enjoy it se>-
player is David Thompson of the 
Denver Nuuets. ''I wouldn 't say 
that I imitate him, but he's my size 
and he ploys the same position. I 
just like to watch him," chants 
Perry. 
Bernard'j major is undeter-
mined. but he thinks he would like 
to ao into ·business. '' If I don' t 
make it (pro ball) I'd like to work in 
business. 
In his spare time. Bernard likes 
to swim, play softball, and ''sit 
around with my buddies and some 
airls." Commentina on his off-court 
personality, ~rnard said, '' I'm not · 
really shy, just quiet, but when I 
want somethin1 I don't hesitate." 
Bernard reflectied on his career 
so far: ''The 1uys surrounding me 
{All State teammates) went to the 
bi& schools and aren't doina as 
well a1; I am ... The scouts didn 't 
come to see me; they came to see 
the other auy. I don't think they ex· 
pected me to do as well as I have. 
' 'I think Howard is a developing 
team. and I want to be here when 
they make it ." 
• 
• , 
• 
By \:enec H. Harris 
Hilltop St•ffwrlt•r 
• 
When your functions · teacher is 
describing the slope of a line, does 
your mind wander to the slopes of 
Aspen! When the gang plans a 
holiday skiing trip, do you miss out 
because YOU CAN'T SKI! 
Skiing is a great sport, whether 
you want to watch, participate or 
just appreciate the art. Some 
luckily for basketball fans, be 
did not aet bored with that spart, 
despite playing for a· losina team. 
'' I think I realized my patential for 
basketball in the seventh grade," c ally and academically.'' Perry is ..----------------------------, 
said Perry. · 
In hiah school he was named to 
the ''Atlanta Team of the Year'' 
and aained several other All-State 
honors . But he was ''disappainted'' 
because he was not named to the 
''North-South All Star Team.'' 
''That was my number one aoal in 
hiah school." said Perry . 
Campbell will always remember 
him. He broke that school's re-
cords in scorina {•3 paints). assists 
(11), and rebounds (23). Bernard re-
calls that althouah the team had a 
better record his junior year. his 
senior year was his best as far as in-
dividual accorgplishments 
• p eased with the opportunities for 
I isure offered at Howard. '' I can 
s cialize a l9t6 easier. '' 
Perry sees his teammates "as ··a 
f mily .'' ··w~· all look out for each 
o her. When we lose, it' s nobody's 
f ult I like everyone," he says. 
P rry regards Bison cocich A.B. 
illiamson and assistant coach Cy 
A exander as '' the two best 
c aches I've ever had ·· Perry said 
re is a bia difference in being 
c ached by Blacks. He says both 
h ve helped him to change his · 
K me 
Perry considers the Campbell 
c lleae aame his best performance 
at Howard so far '' I was just hit· 
ti a. making the bia shots." he re-
.ca Is. '' and it' S> unusual for a fresh-
m~n to come in and do that.·· 
Bowlers Roll On 
• 
• • 
ly Perry Tyner 
Hilltop Slaffwrl ... 
Were you aware that Howard 
has a first place bowling teaml 
Well it does In fact , the team won 
its first match over last year 's 
division champion Navy. 
Coach Edward Cadsden 1s 
assisted by last year 's team captain 
Perry Ty11er 
The team bowls all of its home 
matches at the University center 
The next match is at 1 p.m . Sunday 
against American University 
During the recent match against 
Navy, Howard took a slim 5-4 lead 
due mostly to Ed Jones' strong 215 
gan1e During the si1lgles part of 
Regg ie Ragland , fought back to 
take 10 out of the last 12 points 
and win the match 16-11 . Also 
contributing to the win were · 
Rodney Keitt and Bru ce Dorsey 
who both bowled excellent 
through the afternoon. 
·· t was really surprised with the 
win. since some of my better 
bowlers had off days ," sa i~ Tyner. 
• 
peop!e become interested in it for and skiing is expensive. Would you 
differ~nt reasons . Some people. buy~ a stereo set just based on a 
love the thrill of speed and the dealer's descriPtion' of the sound? 
excitement that accompanies it, Be wary of travel agents . They 
while, others ski for the solitude the often expect customers to spend a 
slopes can provide. lot of money on a ski packa,ge 
Whatever your reasons for being simply based on their assurances 
interested, the best place to begin of how much fun ii can be. Despite -
is the beginning. So many this criticism of travel agents, it is · 
prospective skiers give up learning 'still a fact that packaged holidays 
to ski after the first lesson. Many can be very econorTiical . 
become dismayed because of a Be sure to ask enough 
bad beginning. questions before you make a 
Anybody ~ho is normally active decision. Joining a ski club can be 
can ski . There is no age or sex a good idea ""Since it can be an 
barrier. Cirls can pick it up as impartial and up-to-date source of 
easily as guys; in fact , some information to you . 
muscular yo1ing men are A new skier may be tempted to 
frequently upstaged by girls . dismiss all the ski pants, goggles, 
Most people who give up on jackets, etc ., as- so much high 
skiing were probably taught badly. fashion . But a pair of jeans and 
There are far too many experts some mittens just will not do. Ski 
teaching and far too few expert experts urge you not to un· 
teachers . HarQld Evans. one of the derestimate the value of seeminaly 
authors of We Learned to Ski, says trivial pieces of clothing or 
the best way to learn how to .ski is equipment. They can be very 
to combine three things: important for both your enjoyment 
• 1 . The discipline of regular and safety. • 
lessons You can cut the initial costs by 
• 2. ~ An hour or so a day of renting sk is, boots. and poles. You 
concentrated pract ice on your own can rent skis and poles at the 
• 3 . Some theoretical resort. Youcanalsosavemoneyby 
knowledge from a book or in- catching end of season sales. 
structional manual to suPplement Never buy equipment during 
formal lessons. November and December. and do 
Before you begin, you should not worry about ski clothes being 
Perry was ori1inally consider1n1 
colleae at Iowa State. but says his 
mother influenced him to come to 
Howard. " I hadn't r•ally thouaht 
about the advantaaes of aoina to a 
Black school until my t-1om 
pointf'd them. up to me •• Coach 
-- illianison also persuaded Ber· 
nard to choose Howard. 
h e says beina named MEAC 
Robkie of the Week caught ~im by 
su prise '' People just started 'call-
1n me up and ask1n11 'did you see 
th paper? You 're the MEAC 
R kie of the W.ek · 
• 
the ma,ch, Navy fought back t!l 
take a commanding 9·6 lead. But 
Howard took Over The. team. led 
by Don I armon. Rod Brown and 
Howard 's Women 's Bowling 
Team, with last year's return ing 
starters Paula Arrington, Rosetta 
lee and Bonita Booker\ should 
have no problem with the majority 
of their sc hedule . }"he .women 's 
team has also gotten stronger with 
' the additio11 of newcomers Jackie 
°Foy, Angela Johnson. Julie Pierre 
and Donna Sievers. The women ' s 
team opens its season against 
American University on Sl.lnday. 
first kO~'t' ~here· .t.o &Q. what to outdated or out of style'. . 
wear, and all about the right Now that you know .the fun-
equipment. , damentalS, break a leg, as they saY · 
. ' 
I 
l 
. j 
Pei'ry is the next to the youn1est 
child of eiaht . One of his primary 
aoals is to be the first in his family 
ernard would like to play pro-
fes ional ball His favorite pro , 
Sharks Maul 
lyWoynel.MON 
Hllllott 1Uffw1ite1 
The Howard University Sharks 
will try to improve their 3-3 record 
next Wednesday when they travel 
across town to take on George 
Washington University at 4:30 p .m . 
The Sharks decisively defeated 
Hampton 71..C2, on January 26. 
amp ton 
tears-Howard. George Washing-
ton American University and 
Ce rgetown. Howard has been 
fini hing fourth in the last few 
yea s, but Shambourger believes 
the ~harks can nudge out 
G getown for third place. 
T e CCC gives way to the Tri-
Stat ChamP.iQnship on February 
Even thouah the Sharks came away 21 d 22 '1 t th t h h . n . as year. e eam 
victorious , Coac Yo n~ie finis ed fifth . Shambourger hopes 
Shambouraer was not .happy with. to rack into the top three this 
his team's performance.· year 
'' I had to brina all of them into T season comes to a close 
the locker room to talk to them afte the Black National Cham-
because I did not like their 
lackadaisical attitude,'' Shambour· 
ger said. 
However, Shambouraer was 
happy with the performan·ces of 
Aroyn Fears, Matthew Wilson and 
James Holley. He points to the im-
provement of these individuals and 
the imS>rovement of the team. rhe 
improved Sharks' task will be 
much toucher aoina into the 
G.W.U. pool . G~rae Washinaton 
has traditionally beaten the 
Howard swimmers. 
Nevertheless. ShambO..,r1er 
looks for the scorin1 to be '.f lose, 
althou1h they are aenerally,l over· 
whelmed by G.W.U. He attributes 
the closeness of the scorin1 to the 
hype of his performers. 
''When one of my performers 
takes a first place finish a1ainst 
G.W., it is like o hi1h. In turn. this 
lifts the entire squad," Sh11mbour· 
ser explains. 
The Sharks entenain Vir1inia 
Commonweolth February 8. Al· 
thou1h the two teoms have not 
p~iously met, it will be a tou1h 
meet for the visitina team .~ 
The Geor1e W oshincton ond Vir-
1inlo Commonweolth m1ets will 
round the Sharks into shape for the 
Capitol Clossic Chompionship 
(CCC), held on Februory 12, at 6:15 
p.m. in the G.W.U. pool. 
' The CCC consists of four 
I 
pion hip at Hampton on March 6, 7 
and . Shambourger says that the 
Ha ton coach says the Sharks 
e team to beat. Shambourger 
adm s it will be touaht with Al-· 
ban State and South Carolina 1n 
• 
the crmpetition. ' • 
halllbers I . 
,......ftG .. _12 
co'1'mented . Chambers. I asked 
hi"' why . he er~ durin1 his 
usu~I pre-aame prayer .i.t the 
197 NCAA championship. But 
it w s Roberts who furnished the 
e•. "All the knocks in your 
rand life comes to a burst-
point .i.nd with \he reward 
es the tears, ~ · said Roberts. 
bers silently a1rffd. 
uah retired. Chambers re-
s with the Bison in an ad-
viSCfY c•p.lcity aind to achieve 
recOanition for soccer. ''Most 
Black colle1es think only foot· 
ball! America is a football ond 
I • 
"'!"l'Y country, ond there is no 
~in soccer. They HY it is a. 
lore,1n sport, but it will remoin 
this ~ay if one does not wish to 
fin<jlout about it." said Chamb-
ers. Howard is the only school to 
win jtwo championships-NCAA, 
NAI~· in the same sport, soccer. 
l 
Where to gcf can be a problem. on Broadway. 
Snow is completely unpredictable 
,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i'<ii 
• 
• 
• 
TO SAVE YOUR LIFE 
. . AND .... 1'8 ... f: ONE NEX'I' TO YOU· 
OVERCOMING YOUR PSYCHOLOGICAi RESISTANCE TO SEAT BELTS MAY BE THE KEY. 
--
The facts are startling. 
Experts estin1ate that about 
half of all automobile occu-
pant fatalities last year might 
have been avoided if the 
people had been \vearing seat 
belts. That's because injuries 
occur when the car stops 
abruptly and the occupants 
are thrown against the car·s 
interior_ Belts prevent this_ 
Many people say they 
know the facts, but they still 
don't wear belts_ Their reasons 
range· all over the lot: seat 
belts are troublesome to put 
on, they are uncomfortable, 
or they wrinkle your clothes. 
Some people even think 
getting hurt or killed in a 
car accident is a question of 
fate; and therefore, seat belts 
don't matter. 
If you're one of those 
people who don·t use belts for 
one reason or another, please 
thinkcarefullyaboutyourmo· 
tivations. Are your objections 
to seat belts based on the 
facts or on rationalizations? 
Here are a few of the 
common rationalizationa. 
Many people say they are 
afraid of being trapped in a 
. car by a seat belt. In fact, in 
the vast majority of cases. 
• 
seat belts protect passengers 
from severe injuries, allowing 
them to escape more quickly. 
Another popular rationaliza. 
tion: you'll be saved by being 
thrown clear of the car. Here 
again. research has- proved 
that to be untrue-you are 
almost always sa fer inside 
the car. 
Some people use seat 
belts for highway driving. 
but rationalize ifs not worth 
the trouble to buckle up for 
short trips. The numbers tell 
a different story: 80% of all 
automobile accidents causing 
injury or death involve cars 
traveling under 40 miles per 
hour. And three quarters of 
all collisions happen less than 
25 miles from the driver's 
·home. 
When you're the driver, 
you have the psychological 
authority to convince all of 
the passengers that they 
should wear seat belts. It has 
been shown that in a car, the 
driver is considered to be an 
authority figure . A simple 
reminder from you may help 
save someone's life. And 
please remember children 
can be severely injured in 
automobile accidents, too. 
Make sure Child Restraint 
Systems are used for children 
who aren't old enough to use 
regular seat belts. . 
Because so many people 
still don't use their seat belts, 
' 
• 
the government has directed 
that some form of passive 
restraint-one that doesn•t 
require any action by the oc· 
cupant-be built into every 
car by the 1984 model year. 
GM is offering one such 
restraint-a new type of auto-
matic belt-as an option on the 
1980 Chevette to g<!in insight 
into its public acceptance. 
By the 1982 model year. 
we must begin putting pas· 
sive restraints in all full·size 
cars and, eventually, into the 
entire fleet. But until you 
purchase one of these cars of 
the future, you can protect 
yourself and others by using 
seat belts and urging your 
family 'and friends to follow 
your example. 
At GM, we're very con· 
cerned about safety. So 
please fasten your seat belt, 
because even the best driver 
in the world can't predict 
what 'another driver will do. 
This adverlise1nenl is par/ of 
our continuing effort to give cus· 
/01ners useful infonnation about 
their cars and /ru.cks and the 
co1npany that builds them. 
General Motors 
People building transportation 
to serve people 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
Th~ Hillto , Fri~y. Fftru•r 
out ' • 
' 
1. In light of Army Secretary Oifford Alexander's proposal that women be included ln registration 
for the.draft whJt are your views on this ~ue? ~~~~:~~~:m• 
• 
' [ , Trenton, NJ 
Renee O Weddington li.ni 0 . Hi.II Economics 
lun10J 
Wilmt"K;ton, DE. l 
EnK;lish · ~ 
1 I think 1t would be~n act this 
countr\' would ser~y ,.,.ree: 
When male and lemllli.'s aot lo-
aether. no matter' on [~hat lt"vel, 
son1ewhere. the probti.-in of pres-
nancv pre ents itself. !:this is the 
last thing needed in t "ne of war. 
I 
I 
F~hnwrin 
Phil-lph~. PA 
ero.clcast lourMlism 
1 . I don"t -ree with women or 
""''I boine draltfll bocau_. I don't 
bolil>•• in wars. They should ~t the 
leaders fiaht it out_ 
Portia James 
1 . I feel that Women are no t so- Graduate.Student 
cially or mentally prepared by our Detroit, Ml 
type of society to handle the pies- Political Sc ience 
sure a war would cause. 1. I am opposed- as I think most 
2. As far a~ my gaining know- Blacks (male or . female) should 
ledge in my field of c hoice. it has; be-to anyone being drafted to 
but as far as working in the world it serve interests (political and econ-
has not. In order fo r me to be ade- omic) th.it are not our interests. 
quately prepared, I need working V~tnam sti ll re mains with us. The 
experience which at this time I United States Government lost the 
S..sides 1><eanan1 G.I ·s: 1he way ii I 
would work 001 in all p>obabilily is l 
2. Duriflc the tirM tlwot rve boon 
at How•rd (so f•r) thev•w beaun to 
pte-p;1.re- me for my chMen fit-Id; 
however. most of the help lwos 
come from upper cl&Ssmen. 
have ilot acquired. war. but we lost a lot more-not 
1------------=--•-:---'-------------tonl y physically in terms of lost 
that the Blacks and other minori-t-..... --....,, 
ties as well as poor ~h'Ttes would I · ~ :....-==---! ' lives but politically_ And what did 
be the first . if not the only people 
to be drafted I am totally alainst 
we gain~ We can no longer be first 
to d ie and last to receive basic hu· 
man rights . 
•I I 
2 At this point 1n mv learnin& ex-
perience. I would say there' s a 
g~ chance that it has prepared 
me to be a functional , useful citi· 
zen I don't see that everything 
(classes) that is mandatory is use-
ful Somethings I've taken here. I' ll 
never use again But. on the whole 
my educational experience will 
make the difference in what I do 
I I :. 
I 
l 
-Gloria Eugenia Shepherd 
Senior 
Amityville. NY 
' 
1 . My education at Howard has 
prepared me to understand how to 
operate in an academic environ-
ment . More attention · should be 
paid to . understanding the real 
world, the power re lationships that 
we have to dea l with there, and 
how to work in orde r to change 
those relationships in our favor . 
• 
-T 
J•r•• Scott 
Junior 
M? ntego Bay, Jamaica 
SaJnish 
.. Women should be inc luded in 
th reaistration fo r the draft . They 
ar+ fighting for equal rights in oth-
er ,!a reas. so why shouldn 't they be 
indluded in the draft? They have 
demonstrated the ability to com-
pefe with men and to ttandle the 
sa~e types of jobs so they should 
al*> be drafted. therefore aiving 
them the opportunity to prove 
thiomselves. 
t? . Theoretically yes, but rrtre 
programs should be introduced to 
gi 1e the students pract ice. thus 
fa~i litating their entry into the 
wqrking world 
Keiley Downs 
Sophomore 
Cincinnati. OH 
Broadcast Journal ism 
1. I don' t think women should be 
included in registration because 
tbis step would increase their 
chances of fighting if there was a 
war. Women have a role in a soci· 
ety to be the backbone of the fam· 
ilV and with them going to war. 
• • then it' s a probability that the wo-
men in the U.S would be ·de-
creased greatly , thus breaking the 
structure of the family . 
2. Yes. I feel that steadily I'm 
getting prep·ared because of the in· 
• tensified education offered here . 
AISo, the .peer groups inc lude a ll 
races and nationalities e nabling 
me to be e~perienced in coping 
with the various types of people 
and c ul iures of the w~rking world . 
Early Childhood Education 
1. It is a fact that most women of 
this country do c ry out for equal 
rights in the various areas of edu· 
cation. job opportunities, and the 
overall '' past'' duties of the wo-
man, but in my personal opiniion. 
those women who wish to be 
drafted (i f passed) or those who 
wish to volunteer, fine. For those 
who do not want to go into a war 
they know nothing about. they 
should not have to. 
2.Yes , I can say that my educa-
tion at H.U. has adequately pre-
pared me for the war-ki ng world be-
cause we will all be faCed with 
tight competition once we' re out 
there. I feel that the well-rounded 
lin~ of courses you a re required 
and recommended to take before 
graduation is a ll one can ask for 
f rom any co llege. 
Michelle Tulloch 
Juniqr 
Kingston . Jamai ca 
Social Work 
1. Why not? Today 's women are 
constantly protesting for equal 
rights . Here is their chance to .. 
prove themselves. Most women are 
re luctant to sign up . Why not prac· 
tice what they preach. First choice 
sho uld however be those women 
active in the Feminist movement . 
2. Not exactly. Fo r one. ·students 
a re not exposed to activities in 
their respective fields- no exper· 
ience offered . Also there is too 
much d istance between student 
and teacher. Most professo rs are 
concerned with receiving a pay 
check and most students are con· 
cerned with receiving a grade. 
• • 
' 
2. Has your fducation at H. U. adequately prepared you for the working world? Why or why not? 
Psychology C~b 
A ttentton ptycholo1y · ..t.,.;o,,, 
minors. •nd inlerntff ~ 
There will bt' '" mtttina of the 
l'1t-cholo1l' Cklb in 116-Dou1Llu 
H•ll on Mond.ly. fl'IM-u•l'l' 4 •t 
S:OO. 
• 
IGBIMO OTITO 
If l'CHI mi1ll'CI our Liit fellow· 
lhip, l'CHI robbt:d youneff of • 
I 
I CIC · 
TM c L nill' lnwotv«-nt 
Comrnitttt! •or~ by Cotn-
MUnily A~in H.U.S.A. w;ll bt' 
-1i,. ift f~ COftferenc« IOOM 
126 of thr INidltum Ceftln on 
We4., ft°tJNtY 6, 1• 4't 4:JO 
p.m. All 4'ri- ursH lo 4'Hirftd. 
h Party 
D.C. Club 
Is Her'! 
The -.t •11cli• ot lh« 
Clloaal4'te Citt' CW!i wil IM MW 
- T111ed·,. , f•IMllMY s. 1'90 
I,_ J:W lo 7:19. We will lllltet t.. 
IM f°"'"' loot11 of tlall llKU...r11 
Clftl.,, Officllf't will lie clKfH. 
m ca•1 ...a ~ wh.tf1 up-
sli••• 1:. 
1re•I time of linl"'a. pr.iiiw, Inti- There w I IM • pool ,.rty lhil Financ' 
mon'f' , .iind roll'-p .. ,. .... lc..,re to frid.ll' niPt in lwr G,.111. TiM«: The c...,.1 A111:1tll!., FNnce 
nub ~I pLlm to nw.•e CH1r . 7~ p.M. · 11:eo p.111. frtt COR1111ittn wiM 1M •tclio• fftru-
felloWlhip ml't'li"I thi1 Sund.ii,., D~R .. _ on .. ,,. 11 , 1'11. Al ptupaNk for 
Febru•ry l •t 4:00 p.m. •t 2124 llt r'llU OWS rnft •rt Mb,. S:ID! p.111., ft'b . 
StJttf. Pr•MGod! TM Ml ai 1C1icl of Swft. i , 1W. in the HUSA Office, Im. 
w.al fo.u ! <••pan rcll lty Hu• 102. ol tl!Mr UITli¥Cnity c., ...... for 
Mii Ulli•e:)ity 1t••1deb to AW Po- furthct- illlor .. tion, c•I M•ni 
litiul Pt>a:a1r1 .... llM HM•rlll Tclfllll" •I 6~21, INiwHn J 
Uniwcnity _ PeMlk.al ActiOll COM- p.m. •lid 4 p.m. 
Chicagoans 
fhl're will IN- • lftfftina of the 
Chic•ao Club of How.iird Uniwl'f-
litl' on Sunct.y, fl'bru"l'l' ) , '"°· 
in the Uniwctlit,. CCfttl'f Al 5:10 
p.m. There will Atta bt' •ft"officlff'1 
mttlin1 .t S p.m. · ~ 
Miss Ho ... rd 
Univ,rsitJ;;-" 
Inv it~ .iill inll'fnll'd 1tlln11 to 
p..1rticip.11t m • D.iinc:e, ~~cSM, 
•nd Wl'faht control clW , for Ii• 
wttk1. T••• off your cJ' ! in the 
1prina with conti•111ee! 11.{"9 pro-1r•m will bt' .. .u,. "-•rdi.y, 
fl'brwiry 2. frOlll 1 .. 12 •·-'·· in thc 
ll'fhufll' H•I lo,.er. for furthl't 
infornution, c.iil 6J6-19'7. 
Tal,nt Auditions 
How.iird Uniwer1ity Chffi. 
~•W1 Prelllicr1 Coffee Hou.e: 
411 pl't'IOM PCJlll'tl ' . Any·- Of 
rnttect4'blir t.iilcftt. pl1a11 CGllll 
.iind •uclilion: StJNDA'f', flaau. 
AIY 10th. 12:10 · l :lO p .-., ·I.Kit· 
burn Center, fOIUM looM. fo; 
MOil' inlornw.lion, conl•d • ..,. 
chcctlcMct or ul MicWtlc at 
117·5126.. ' 
Club Philad,l/Jhia 
TW. is to •: a •:Kl' D7W Mal 
MHtina wlaidi wil '- ...... Oil 
,....,., s. 1 .. •t 6:11 ...... . 
(TUftlli:y) "t Cook H•I lc:11n11 . 
Plant be Pf• •• "' ........ .. 
will'- k--..ctM.. T ..... yOM. 
• 
Chapel Uslwrs 
Tilett ... .. • •Iii • of .. 
+ p 11 ' 11 I «er. f ... l . 
llirttlty lala•· I lht1C:il>kn. 
Califomians 
D•tr. 2171111; "'-a: Co.lz H4'11 
lo' I y, Tioar. 7:JI p.M.; l\'ctlll: 
Meel ... for 1101 11 tctl:ip .W., t· 
........ pi :Ilk. __ .. l'i' activittn 
•ad d9cuuioa. G.L.S. 111 
• 
• 
.-n .. wi"l te. ... 1 tllrl HIM. ' 'THI 
TAlllST m111N ou• fOlllST.'' 
"'" - ........ -. of .... 
••••• -.. .... ~. Hier, 11 ••• 
or..., .- • 111it1ri-. twlao 
... Q .... jw. life to ... ... 111 
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....... :~::: .... Ii .. ....... 
rtelft .... _ I EIRI ... wil ltc 
jM01ti•1• .... tiMl' of ••e' 11• 
- ' 
.ltuskm 
, ... 1_ .. y_. .... . 
-~:.. lrlr119 .... l• .. 
17. P M•f•Slh. 
fcls. 1l-11-W11l 1 • tripi lo 
Cr •16 "- 11'1. Pwkw 9 
dd T1 . e1 .... Mt' ,l1C5' :;.2· 
.. ,lifttituta. f~······­felt.4tla.11 ' 
Mi!Kll 1-0.. •Y trip lo 
S.1t1a Ip · a, 127. 11 I•" Ill, 
..... .. Ill 17. ,.,. ....... °" 
M-~ for .... Wo ~ Mid.le 
71, ., ....... . ,,.., ... 
Att~ntion! 
The MMM1inl Club ii prc-
M• .. ' 111 • MMtcr 9w '111 fM ILld-
IMwn c ..... , - frWlly. ,.......,,. 
111 1r.,...1 .. 2. COMe ,..1ty with the 
INMM ,.apl1 ol H.U. 
Bus to Gru1uboro 
HUSA. tKi.SA. lASC ill c~ 
"'*tW with H.U. Aftic- libet'• 
tioftt•ppMtCa •ittcc•re•aitr 
1ar· I " .... to tllrl N4'tiia-1 
MMdt .&11· •I IM 1 1 ill G111• 
ltoro, N.C . .. W . felt. Jnd. TM 
- will lie tall 6ot H.U. Stu-
.. ], l?ISI •Ii ite• I •RI of 
............... c- .... Pf•• ..... w.t. J-. 11, 7:11 
, ... • ... 111cL• .,. C•~•r 1._ 
raaM .... rcwi•• al••••• c_. 
tKt6:M•••Mt ...... 5. 
M• I Ill of CWs CeorzN ... 
±1• to ;die 1 a I Ill.IC T ... 
.. ,., fa• 111' J. '111 M1tlll ~-- ill 
Cool& ... l.G2111 . P911fll&:ti1te 
•• '''' ..... l1t1:111c• GC'Oi" 
ai1111 .,. illuil1d. lmportMt hl''CI 
willlltc'cnd. 
NAACP 
"lf1 TiMe to Get 5c1io•I". 
N.A.A.C.P.. Hs••4 Ulli,c:IEity 
Ch•JI•• M1ct' G DMr. fclMu•ry 
... 1•. w1••• t ,, r-...: 1:11 
p .•.: Place. C11• Hal lc:•rp; 
P.,..a::1. llcrtl n of llKVtM 
Cun '1111 M t 111. 
ArcMry Club 
-tar I I I fl&li?ll. ioll ice••· 
tW H1 1•4 U. -A1+ :y CW 
T ....... lltc • 111 • M Cool 
Hd 1 11•111 , I• fay, felt. J. lW 
•t 4:11. OPIN TO All ITU· 
DINTS. 
' 
Broadcasting Club 
TM lroadc.ii1t Club will mttt in 
Studio A of Tempo C S•turd•y. 
Th«rl' will be " ipt'Ci•l ll'llion for 
production orifllll'd mt'mber1. All 
nw:111ll1r1 •re .ii .. M lo •Hend. We 
Are lool"'a for intl'fnt .and enthu-
1.,.1m. 
Val,ntin,•s Day 
Ro/l,r Disco!!! 
Comt' join thl' Nursin1 .iind 
Alliff He.iihh Sciencn Student 
Councill on ThurMby, febf'u.ary 
14, 1"9 .iit the N.iitioMI loller 
Sli.•tina lin• on k.iilor.iinu Id .. 
N.W. Whttll will 11.iirt rollina .iit 
7:10 p.m. •nd lf)in until 12:00 micf. 
niahf. Price i1 12.2S plu1 .. .iite 
rl'nt.iil (.SO). for further info 
cont•ct 6~7466 or 616-7616. Stt 
you tpinnin1!!! 
Campus Pal 
Do YCHI W4'nt to bt' • c•mpus 
There will be •n import.ant 
Senior Cl•1s fnl'l'tina, Moncby, 
Febru.-ry 4, 1980 .111 6:00 p:-m. in 
Dou1Ll11 H•ll, loom 116 lor .iill 
fourth ye•r 1tudent1 in lhe 1chool 
of li!M-r.iil Art1. M.attl'rt of utmo1t -
importAncl' •re lo be dilcu1Hd. 
full .iittend•ncl' .and p•rticip•tlon 
i1 dl'lirl'd. Persons reprl'Hntina 
~iof1 of other 1chool1 •nd 
colle1n .iire encour.iiaed to •I· 
tend. 
All Allied Health 
Students 
There will be • wery import.iint 
mttlin1 of the Colleae of Allied 
He•lth Honor Society, for~ly 
l.:nown "' the De•n'1 Order ol lhl' 
Lq•Cl'· The mttti1t1 will be held 
in the Collqe on f ridAy, febru•ry 
8, 1980, •t 4:10 p.m. We ur1e th.al 
•II ntl'iftbt'r1 .iind thoH indiwidu•ls 
previoulll' nomiruled lo the 
ll'pcy ple.iiSl' .iittend. 
p.1lt •••• Mop by the office ol a 1 if • L • 
.......... •ctiviticl loc•ted in the JY.1en 0 JY.IUSIC 
111.dltum Univenily Center lo and Song 
pie• up •n •pplic.iition, .iind li1n . . 
up for • 11 intt'nl;..,. Co':'"' •nd ~JOY • h•rmoniou1 
We "'" on1,. lookin& for dili- eaper1cnce with the brothl'fhood 
pn1, hMd wor•illl n1tmbtts who of Phi Mu Alplu Jinfoni• •t CH1r 
low to h.ill'l' fun. Gr..lc point •nnu•I -•er on Sunct.y, 
•wr"P lhoukl bt' no ll'H tholn fl'bru•ry J , 1MO from 1:00 p.m. to 
2.0. De.iidlin« ii Wt"dnffcby, 6 p.m. In loom 142 of the 
fcbru•ry 6, 1MO. 11.iickburn Center. frnhmcn •re 
Pray'r 
A iftMl..weck, mid-diiy pr•yer 
&r'*P -et1 CYttl' W .. 1t1d•y 
"-- 1• lo 1:45 p.m., lpol'iOfed 
...,. the GMlfl'lt of Getti I ........ It 
ii heW ill the di11p 11 louted In thl' 
C.1rM&it luil.tlaa. on c•mpu1. 
••I to Afriua Studin. 6th •nd 
.... .,.. """· Till' naa •1noMi&W1tioMI Hr· 
wk• h ullllcr the :lirl'Ction of Dr. 
Ywa1•1e Iced C•ppcll.i. All stu-
•1111. ll•ff And l•culty •re wel-
Dane' 
Aft open cLl11 111 Thl'•tre Mo_. 
MGM will be Pvn in the Col• 
of fiM Arb d1ftce lhMlio tocbl' •t 
) :JI p.;a.. Ill' N4'11Cy kifta. 4'Uthor 
of "The.tiff Mo1t11111nt, the •ctor 
...a his •«" Md ''Girina form 
"° f11lk•" lwry~t i:witcd; 
..., l'fMH' worlaina do~ or 
....... 
For Wrlt'rs Only 
-lcomcd too! ' 'Mulic doQf h.lve 
•n iMpo1t•nl role in · the 
l'ftfichllll'ftt of the hum•n spirit.'' 
Ubiquity Sponsors 
A look Driwe for the inur· 
ccr•ttd brothers in Lorton lc-
forniillot'l', Vir1ini•. a.tl'ftlber• will 
be colltttina in dor1111 t'!:c:'d' feb . 
4th; fri ., ff'b , Ith. We l'OUr 
..,pport! OOINltiom will be •c-
cepted. · 
Martial Arttists! ! I 
Thett will bt' • rt"pl.ir pr•ctlce 
for all tho1e ...., "'"' W01M11 I• 
masted In joinl .. the "'°'' pro-
p•w wholhtlc. lntqr~tH niilr· 
fNl utl orpniz•fion on UlltpU ... 
The practice will be S.turdoly, 
,......,. J, 1'90 •I 1D:tl •.m., 
MMI Sun .. ,., felwuary l , 1980, In 
IM Lounp of Slowe Hall. Pleue 
be on d.-111 for ,.!Kt infonu. 
tion. pl11M ull Azl.d "' 7'7-2696. 
Wu-INlll 
SexApp'al TM lcaiu i'loll Oltt<lcM' of Si&IM 
Dell• CW, Society for profl'Mion.lll If l'CHI Mw it, why not slure it, 
jcHsrnilMstt, V•I HylMI. will •• " contnt•nt in the datlna 
11MIM: .. the •clhlltin of thc OJP• aa-. 'POlllUrl'd by the AlliH 
ii:.eioft, °"Monday, febn:.1ry 4 •t H••lth Stucl.tnt Council. lnter-
&ll ~·· in IM Depart•M ol med pc1110n1 ... ,. le.we name 
Jo•nta.._..1 rt:•dl • room. le- •nd nu1:•er •t 6:J6.75'5, bflwttn 
lrc ..... Rl1 win M •n-cdl AH •re noon "ad S:OO p.m. cbily . 
iollwitlClll! 
• 
Liberal Arts Sopho-
mores 
All Liber.111Arts1tudent1 with 4S 
or .mo,e 1eml"Ster houri, who h•ve 
not compleled " Scheme of 
Gr•du•lion RrquiJements must 
do so •I the Educ.iition•I Advisory 
Center, Room 110, loclie H•ll, be-
lwttn febru•rl' 4 through febru· 
;ary 29, 1980. Delly in completing 
the Scheme will rl'Sult in .11 del.ay 
in regi1lr.11tion which begins 
M.iirch 17, 1980. 
Disco Time 
B.iicli by popul.ar dem.11nd. Ko .ill s 
Production preSl'nl1 New Yori.: 
Citl' 'I No. 1 D.J., lddie Cheb.11 & 
Crew, Uturd.ay, feb. 2, 1930, 
R.iidio Music H.iill, 81 S V St., NW . 
Admission is required! 10 p~ 
.iim. for further inlorm.iition, c;ei ll 
636-0074 or 797·1&6S or see 
AlGIE or Ollll . 
. The Gemini Crew 
l'rHent1 • frid•y Night Disco 
~.iicul.iir on Feb. 81h, 1930, •I 
Develer• Disco, 3708 Gl'Orgi;ei 
Awe., ne•r New H•mpshire Ave. 
Tic•et1 .iire now on ule •nd c.iin 
be bou1ht from •ny Gemini Crew 
member or Gemini Gem. Remem. 
her: you mu1t h•ve•.ii ticket to be 
•dmitted, so contl' checl.: out the 
B•ddnt Crew in How•rd. 
Janus 
W•nted: Writers, Artists. The 
Enali1h Dep•rtmenfs liter.iiry 
m.11•zine, Janus, is now soliciting 
poetry, 1tories, short esuys, .and 
•rtworl.: for the spring issue. 411 
worll 1hould be pl•ced in the 
/anus bo• in Rm. 248 loclie H.ii°ll . 
fiMI Sl'lection will be m.ade . by 
commillff. 
Banking Club 
TO •II inlernted 1tudl'nt1, the 
l•nl:in1 Club is currently recruit· 
in1 1tudent1 for the Spring Semes-
ter. All frnhmen •nd 10phomores 
in •ny m.1jon in the School of 
Bulinl'll thAt •re internted, 
lhoulcl stop bl' the Center for 
Bo1nllin1 lduc..1tion or c•ll 636-
7411/7447 •nd .iiP for Mrs . 
Muriel. 
B•nkers Do It Wilh lntere1t! 
' 
Baptists : 
TM l•pti1t Student Union h.t.1 
rnunwd its weft.I,. schedu~ of 
felloWlhip n'lfftinp, •nd is 
pthl'rln1 .iit 2:15 p.m. on Tuff. 
cbys in the IM1emcnt lounae of 
Andrew R•nl:ir111 Chapel. All stu· 
dent1 intft~N in a time of Bible 
1tud,., pr•ycr, Wrina, •nd felloW. 
thip Me invited. 
Direction 
El H.ajj M.ilili Sh.11b.11zz Spe.111.:ers 
Forum presents " Be.,.on~ Sep;ar.ii·· 
lion .and lntegr.il ion: Direction for 
the 1980's. Spe;eilier : Mill.ii 
Muh•rr.iir; ·Pl.ace: 81.ac•burn 
University' Center (fo rum Room); 
Time: S:lO p.m.; D•te: Monda y, 
Februar.,. 4th 1980; Sponsored by 
HUSA's Rese•rch lnsfi1ute and 
the Ch;eincellor Wi ll i•ms His-
torical Society . 
Malcolm 
El H.iij j M.alili Sh•h•zz Spe.111.:ers 
Forum presents " H•ii: A Student's 
Pilgrim;eige." Spe•lier: Nathaniel 
H.iirris (Talib); Pla ce: Blackburn 
University Center (Room 148); 
Time: 6:00 p.m.; Dilte: Tuesd.ay, 
fehruary 6th, 1980; Sponsored by 
HUSA's Rese•rch Institute .and 
the Ch.iincellor Williams S. His-
loric•I Society. 
Baha 'i Club 
In the face of world wide crisis, 
The 8.ih.i ' i Club of How.ird 
University is presenting • film 
strip document.iiry series on 
te.iichings of the B;:ih;ei ' i F.aith, as .i. 
hope fof m•n's survival. 
Tuesd.ii,.s: 
febru.ar y 12 , '' Uni ty 1n 
Diversity'' 
February 26, "Out of God's 
[tern•\ Oce•n" 
M•rch 4, " lntr rn.a tion.tl .B•h.a' i 
Convenlion and the World Con-
gress" 
M•rch 1 l ~"The School of Badi'' 
M•rch 18, " l•nd o f Resplen-
dent Glory'', P.iirt I 
· M.irch 25, " l.ind of Resplen-
dent Glory", P.arl II 
April 11 , '' Abdu ' l-B.iih.11 : 
GlimpSl's of Perfrction" 
April 22, "B•h• is •round the 
World" 
April 28, "God Spe.alis Again" 
Admission free; 81.iicl.:burn Siu· 
dent Center; Room 148; 12:15 · 
1,1r;o.m. 
Live Mellow Jazz 
Meridi•n Hill Re1l•ur.iint prc-
senll " st•r studded evening of 
live entert.iiinment. The first 1how 
will begin at 6:00 p.m. No 'cover 
ch.arge for Meridi.an Hill resi· 
dence •nd their quest. 
Games Night 
Come oui .and enjoy • rela1ing 
evening .iit g.ames with the melLow 
brothers of Cb.iirles R. Drew H•I~ 
Fe.atured will be b.ackg.inunon, 
che.s, checl.:ers, monopoly, c•rds, 
etc. Everybody who is •nybody 
will be there! 
D.iite: Febru•ry 2, 1980; Time: 
8:00 . 12:00; Pl•ce: Drew H•ll 
loUftlli Attire: C•su•I; Refresh-
ments will be served!!! 
Stop Klan 
Terror 
Nazi 
Demonstr.ite , Salurd•y , 
Febru•ry 2, 1930 in" Greemboro, 
North C.arolin.11 . Sign up for bus in 
!tUSA office or c.ill.636-6914. Bus 
will depart from Founders libr•rl', 
S • .m. , S.iturd.iiy, Febru.iiry 2nd 
.and return lh.at night. 
SHY 
Not sure how to s•y wh.iit l'OU 
think or feelll le.iirn how to spe•• 
up, e1press your fttlings •nd 
defend your rights without in-
fringing on the rights of others. 
The Assertivenns Tr.11inin1 
Group meets on Mond•ys from 11 
. 12:10 p.m. Other times .ire bl'ina 
arranKed. Cont•ct Regin•ld 
Nettles •t 636-6870 . 
Chicago Club 
· lmport•nt meetin1 for •II mem-
bers .at 6:00 p.m. on Febru•rl' 3, 
1980. The officers will mttl •I 
S:lO p.m. Ask •t front desk of Stu-
dent Center to find out in wh.it 
room meeting will be held. Plt•se 
be prompt! 
Brothers 
The Bl•cll Men's Wor•shop •t 
the How.iird University Couftll'~ 
ing Service is currently open to 
new members. Thi1 ten wtt• 
group l'Xpl"fil'ncl' prowides " w~ 
portiYe mech•nism for men e1per-
iencing the stress .as$0ci.iited with 
ch.c.nging roles of men •nd 
wo men. 
The group meets on Wed~ 
days from S:lO • 7:00 p.m. Inter-
ested p«r$0n5 should cont.iict 
Regin.iild Nettles •t 61&-fl870 or 
Audrey 8 . Ch.apm;an ;:.t 6866779. 
Exchange Programs 
There will be an inform.ntioMI 
~tin1 for •nl' 1tuda1t1 inter-
ested in ••ch.Inge pro1r•ms w~ 
in the United St•ffl-• H111t1tl'f 
or • ye•r, •t •nl' Olll' of ten col-
legH- •nd •n e•cha•• prop•m 
to Seneg•I, Wl'St Africo1. The 
meeting will be in the forum of 
the Uniwersitl' Centl'f on Wed,.. 
d.ay, febru•ry 11, from 12:30 to 
1 :JO. All undl'fsr•du•ll' lfudc::\11 
.iire welcome . 
Rush 
The l•dies of Chi Et• Phi Sorcw-
ity Inc., Alpha. let• Clwl~, ccw-
di•lly inwitl' AH nunin1 studc:z .. 1 
to .attend their 1980 Spri .. I_. 
The "EapericrKl'" will t••e pl.,,ce 
on Suncby, Febru•ry ] , 1MO in 
Truth H•ll lounp from S.7:11 
p.m. This coukl bl' the lftOlf "tm6-
'nent faperience" for l'OU. 
I 
• 
